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Sinha and Srivastava (1978a,b) observed suppression of virulence of 
V. cholerae after acquisition of P and/or V plasmids. The suppression of 
virulence was due to partial or complete inhibition of toxin biosynthesis. It 
was concluded, therefore, that endogenous plasmids regulated toxin biosynthe-
sis in V- cholerae. 
The objective of the work presented in the thesis is to explore the 
mechanism by which plasmids regulated toxin biosynthesis in V. cholerae. As 
mentioned in the preface, two possibilities have been considered : (i) role of 
plasmid gene product, and (ii) role of integration of plasmids. The strategy 
designed to test the two possibilities and to distinguish between the two has 
been described below and diagramatically explained. 
Since the plasmids were devoid of a genetic marker, the drug resistance 
transposon Tnl was transposed on P plasmid of V. cholerae and a tempera-
ture sensitive replication mutant of P::Tnl was isolated. The ts P::Tnl plasmid 
multiplied normally at 30 °C but its replication was inhibited at 'f2°C. The 
mutant plasmid has ts mutation in the origin of replication of plasmid. The 
ts P::Tnl was transferred in a toxinogenic strain of V. cholerae and inhibition 
of toxin biosynthesis was observed at 30°C which is an ideal temperature for 
growth and toxin biosynthesis and replication of the plasmid. The ts P::Tnl 
harbouring V. cholerae were incubated at 'f2°C and the cells were exarnmed 
whether or not they were "cured" of plasmids. The toxin biosynthesis in cured 
cells was examined and the two possibilities were put to tes t . If the regula-
tion of toxin biosynthesis was due to a plasmid gene product the "cured" 
cells would be relieved of the suppression. If the regulation was due to 
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integrat ion of piasmid in the chromosome, cells would not be cured and 
the cells would not be relieved of the suppression. 
In Chapter 111, the results of this experiment have been described. 
Transposable element Tnl was transposed f rom RP^ to P piasmid and P::Tnl was 
isolated and character ized. The transposition of Tnl on P piasmid did not a f fec t 
the abi l i ty to suppress tox in , i.e. toxin biosynthesis was suppressed equally in P 
and P::Tnl harbouring cells of V. cholerae. P::Tnl was mutagenized and tempe-
rature-sensit ive repl icat ion mutants of P::Tnl were isolated. Two types of ts 
plasmids were ident i f ied on the basis of the growth of host strain on d i f fe rent 
media and temperature as shown below : 
NA + Ap (30°C) NA + Ap (42°C) NA (42°C) 
ts Group I + - + 
ts Group II + - -
The ts plasmids of group I could not be el iminated at 42°C. The ts 
plasmids of group II conferred ts phenotype to bacteria and were found to be 
unstable at high temperature, i.e. the cells could be 'cured' of piasmid. Curing 
was observed by loss of ampic i l l in resistance, lack of piasmid in thinning of 
growth test and in agarose gel electrophoresis. 
It was found that 'cured' strains were relieved of suppression and 
resumed toxin biosynthesis l ike parent strain devoid of piasmid. When P piasmid 
was transferred in the 'cured' strain, suppression of toxin biosynthesis was again 
observed. 
The data supported the hypothesis that toxin biosynthesis was regulated 
\)y pKiMi i id j ' / ' i i c pr cxhn I . 
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The behaviour of the ts plasmids of group I, suggested that the plasmid 
might be integrat ing in the bacter ial chromosome. If so, is i t random and that 
what e f fec t integrat ion has on regulation of toxin biosynthesis? The experiments 
and the results on these questions have been described in Chapter IV. To demons-
t ra te integrat ion, auxotrophic mutants were searched in plasmid harbouring 
V. cholerae population. Four conditions were examined: 
i) P was transferred in KB365 and among KB365(P) auxotrophic mutants 
were searched, 
ii) P was exposed to nitrosoguanidine and then transferred in KB365 and 
auxotrophic mutants were searched, 
i l l ) P::Tnl was transferred in KB365 and among KB365 (P::Tnl) auxo-
trophic mutants were searched, 
iv) P::Tnl was exposed to nitrosoguanidine and then transferred in KB365 
and auxotrophic mutants were searched. 
In conditions (i) to (i i i) no auxotrophic mutant was detected but in 
condit ion (iv) three kinds of auxotrophic mutants were detected on the basis of 
amino acid requirements, v iz . tryptophan,leucine and methionine. The induction 
of auxotrophic mutants suggested integrat ion of plasmid and more precisely i t 
is an integrat ion fac i l i ta ted by transposon which were exposed to a mutagenic 
agent. The mutagen-induced auxotrophy is ruled out because P::Tnl after muta-
genic t reatment was transferred to KB365 which was never exposed to mutagenic 
t rea tment . 
P::Tnl in-the auxotrophic strains existed in the integrated s ta te (but 
a free copy of the plasmid may also exist in autonomous state) . Prototroph 
revertants of met, trp, and leu auxotroph'^s were isplated. Reversion to proto-
trophy suggested excision of the plasmid and the cells carrying P::Tnl in auto-
nomous s ta te . 
Toxin biosynthesis was measured in P::Tnl-induccd auxotroph s^ and their 
prototroph revertants . Toxin biosynthesis was suppressed equally in both sets 
of strains, Plasmid-induced suppression of toxin biosynthesis in V- cholerae was 
demonstrated by mere presence of plasmid whether in the free autonomous s ta te 
or integrated s ta te . Therefore, integration does not appear to have any role in 
suppression of toxin biosynthesis. Moreover, it should be noted that in normal/ 
conditions, integration of plasmid appears to be a rare event. 
Having demonstrated the role of a plasmid gene product in regulation 
of toxin biosynthesis, a t tempt was made to locate the site on the chromosome 
(regulatory or structural gene loci) at which the plasmid gene product interacted. 
The toxin gene of V. cholerae was cloned in pBR325 and expressed in E. coli. 
P plasmid was transferred in E. coli containing the cholera toxin gene. P and 
P strains were compared with respect to toxin biosynthesis. Toxin biosynthesis 
by cloned toxin gene was not suppressed by P plasmid as it does in V. cholerae. 
Since toxin regulatory gene loci were widely mapped away from the cholera 
toxin structural gene, it was concluded that the plasmid gene product affected 
toxin biosynthesis by interacting with regulatory loci. This data is shown in 
Chapter V. 
A plasmid-induced mutant of V. cholerae was isolated which produced 
a mutant cholera tox in . The mutant toxin was nontoxic but immunogenic. It 
induced antibodies to the B subunit of cholera tox in . Phenotypically the mutant 
toxin was thus characterized as A 13 . 
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PREFACE 
Acute diarrhoealdiseases are among the most common infectious diseases 
leading to morbidity and mortality of high magnitude all over the world. It 
has been estimated that each year more than 1000 million episodes of acute 
diarrhoea occur in children under five, resulting in 5-10 millions deaths. In 
many developing countries, one third to one half of mortality in infants and 
young children can be attributed to diarrhoeal diseases. In older age groups 
too, diarrhoea due to enteric infections continues to be a frequent cause of 
severe disease and death (cf. Holmgren and Svennerholm, 1985). 
A variety of microorganism have been implicated as occasional causes 
of diarrhoea, but many of the outbreaks have not been studied completely enough 
to exclude the other causes. The important microorganism are Vibrio cholerae, 
Escherichia coli. Shigella, Salmonella, Clostridium perfringes and campylobacter-
V. cholerae are gram negative bacteria responsible for human disease cholera. 
It is a non-invasive enteropathogen that adheres to epithelial cells of the pro-
ximal small intestine and elaborates an enterotoxin which activates adenylate 
cyclase of mucosal ceils. Recent studies have undoubtly made clear that the 
structural gene(s) coding for cholera toxin are located on the chromosome. 
However, regulation of toxin biosynthesis is very poorly understood. 
Some strains of V. cholerae are known to harbour plasmids, called P and 
V, which have been identified and characterized as sex factor responsible for 
mobilization of chromosomal markers in bacterial mating (Bhaskaran, 1974). 
Sinha and Srivastava (1978a, i978b, 1979) reported the novel observation that 
(ii) 
the virulence of V. cholerae was significantly suppressed when P and V plasmids 
were transferred in virulent strains. Suppression of virulence was closely asso-
ciated with decreased level of toxin. It is well documented now that , these 
plasmids are stable in the cells, i.e., the cells are not "cured of these plasmids 
even in the presence of curing agents known to eliminate E. coll plasmids. Sin^ 
some of the plasmid containing cells are essentially at tenuated they appear as 
a t t rac t ive candidates for live vaccine of cholera. 
The molecular mechanism of plasmid-induced suppression of toxin bio-
synthesis is not known. This work has been initiated to get an insight into the 
mechanism. Two alternative (or both) possibilities may be considered to explore 
the mechanism. 
i) The plasmid code for a product which modulates toxin biosynthesis. 
The plasmid gene product may be a repressor repressing toxin gene 
operon or the regulatory loci of the toxin gene or it may be a pro-
tease hydrolysing the translated toxin protein, 
ii) The plasmids are behaving like episomes, which integrate at particular 
or random sites. Integration in the structural or regulatory loci of 
the cholera toxin may cause mutations. 
The data incorporated into this thesis at tempt to suggest the mechanism 
of the regulation of toxin biosynthesis by endogenous plasmids. 
Chapter I describes the genetics, structure and mode of action of cholera 
toxin, and its comparison with E. coll, plasmids of V. cholerae and at tenuated 
mutants of V. cholerae producing none or altered toxin which have potential 
in vaccine development. 
(iii) 
Chapter II describes some general methodology and composition of media 
and buffers used in this investigation. 
Chapter III incorporates data on transposition of Tnl element on P plasmid, 
isolation of temperature sensitive replication mutant "of Pr.Tnl, curing of the 
plasmid, assay of toxin and agarose gel analysis of P plasmid in different strains. 
Chapter IV incorporates data on integration of P and P::Tnl in the bac-
/ 
terial chromosome and effect of integrated or free plasmid on toxin biosynthesis 
of V. cholerae. 
Chapter V describes cloning of cholera toxin gene in E. coll and the 
effect of P plasmid on toxin biosynthesis of cloned cholera toxin gene. 
Chapter VI describes plasmid induced isolation of a V. cholerae mutant 
that synthesizes non-toxic immunogenic toxin (A~B^). 
Chapter VII is comprised of the general discussion and conclusion drawn 
from the experimental data and possible impact of this v/ork towards vaccine 
development and immunity to cholera. 
In the last, the references are documented. 
CHAPTER I : INTRODUCTION 
1 
Vibrio cholerae is a gram negative bacterium responsible to cause 
epidemic and pandemic cholera in human. Two biotypes exist, classical and el 
tor and within each biotype two major serotype exists Ogawa and Inaba. Both 
biotypes have the potential to cause disease, but classical in general synthesize 
more toxin under laboratory condition than do el tor strains (Levine et al. , 1983). 
Humans are the only known natural hosts of V. cholerae 01 infection, 
and in nature they usually ingest these organisms by means of contaminated 
water (Blake et al . , 1977) and food (Blake et al. , 1980). 
V. cholerae colonize the small intestine where bacterial cells secrete 
a toxin called cholera toxin. The toxin binds to the mucosal epithelium of intes-
tine and stimulates adenylate cyclase activity in the intestinal t r ac t . The pro-
cess alters ion transport at the mucosal surface and finally causes diarrhoea 
(De, 1959; Dutta et al. , 1959; Finkelstein e t al. , 196^ ;^ Craig, 1965; Burrows, 
196K; I'icld, 1971). Consequently, there arc Iwo possible immune mechanisms. 
One is directed towards the bacteria (anti-bacterial), whereas the other is 
directed towards the toxin (anti-toxin). Not much is known about the factors 
that determine the release of toxin in vivo. Studies during the past few years 
have shown that motality and chemotaxis of vibrios and their ability to adhere 
to intestine are associated with virulence of V. cholerae (La Brec et al. , 1965; 
Freter , 1969; Guentzel and Berry, 1975; Schrank and Verwey, 1976; Allweiss 
et al . , 1977; Bhattacharjee and Srivastava, 1979; Srivastava et al. , 1980; 
Srivastava and Srivastava, 19^0). 
« 
Pathogenesis of cholera 
In 1880, Robert Koch hypothesized that the disease cholera is due to 
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toxicity of a substance produced by V. cholerae in the snnall intestine (cf. 
Pollitzer, 1959). Reasonable data to support this prediction first became avai-
lable in 1959 when two Indian Scientists, worl<ing independently of one another 
showed that bacteria-free culture filtrate V. cholerae caused relevant symptoma-
t ology in animal models (De, 1959; Dutta e t al. , 1959). 
It has been reported that V. cholerae must penetrate the mucus layer 
and rapidly reach the small intestine to which they adhere (Freter, 1969; Fre ter 
and 3ones, 1976; Srivastava e t al. , 1980). The unipolar flagellum of V. cholerae 
provide an important virulence property, which helps in mobility (Guentzel and 
Berry, 1975; Bhattacharjee and Srivastava, 1979; Attridge and Rowley, 1983). 
It has been reported that motile V. cholerae direct themselves to the mucosal 
surface in response to chemical stimulus (Allweiss e t al. , 1977). The non-motile 
mutants are less pathogenic than mojile strains, probably because non-motile 
strains fail to adhere to intestinal brush borders, to haemagglutinate erythro-
cytes or to associate with mucosal -cells of intestine (Freter and 3ones, 1976; 
Bhattacharjee and Srivastava, 1978). 
V. cholerae agglutinates red blood cells from chicken, sheep, rabbit and 
humans and this property was applied to distinguish between classical and el 
tor biotypes (Barua and Mukherjee, 1963; Finkelstein and Mukherjee, 1963). 
It has been suggested that the mechanism of haemagglutination and adherence 
of vibrios to brush border membrane of rabbit intestine may be similar (Jones 
e t al. , 1976). 
Bhattacharjee and Srivastava (1978) found that mannose-sensitive hae-
magglutinins play a role in the adherence of vibrios to intestine and that 
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mucosal cells bear mannose-containing receptors. The mannose sensitive haema-
gglutinins were not elaborated by the non-adhesive mutant (Srivastava and 
Srivastava, 1980). 
The enterotoxin stimulates the level of adenosine 3':5' cyclic monophos-
phate (cyclic AMP) in mucosal cells, which causes secretion of electrolytes and 
loss of fluid (Field, 1971). Field e t al. (1972) found that when intestinal epithe-
lium was exposed to cAMP or theophylline (which inhibits the cAMP degrading 
phosphodiesterase system), the epithelium responded with net scretion of chloride 
and inhibition of sodium absorption. Several other groups like sharp and Hynie 
(.1971) and Kimberg e t al. (1971) showed that enterotoxin of V. cholerae exerted 
its effect on intestinal cAMP by activating the adenyl cyclase system in epithe-
lium cells. 
Transposable Elements 
Transposable elements, studied first genetically in maize and biochemi-
cally in bacteria, are now investigated in many organisms. These elements were 
identified and their properties studied with ingenious genetic experiments by 
Barbara McClintock, who named them "controlling elements" (McClintock, 1951). 
Prokaryotic transposable elements are defined genetic entities which are 
capable of inserting as discrete, non-permuted DNA segments at many different 
sites in prokaryotic genomes (Campbell, 1962; Franklin, 1971). Transposable 
elements have inverted repeats that are duplicated, in reverse nucleotide sequ-
ence orientation along the genome (Sharp e t al. , 1973). 
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The process of transposition is different from homologous recombination. 
The transposable elements have a unique capacity for bringing together unrelated 
segments of DNA in new combinations. Transposable elements can effect the 
expression of structural gene by insertion and it interrupts the continuity of 
the gene and causes mutations (Cohen, 1976; Bukhari et al . , 1977; Kleckner, 
1981). 
Most transposable elements can be conveniently grouped into three classes 
on the basis of genetic organization, mechanistic properties and DNA sequences 
homologies. 
Class I : IS like modules 
• 
IS (insertion sequence) elements were first discovered as small DNA 
insertions (Jordan et al. , 1968; Shapiro, 1969) and later identified in families 
of performed movable elements (Hirsch et al., 1972). 
Elements of this class are short (750-1500 base pairs) and encode only 
delertninants relevant lo their own transposition. They arc compactly organi-
sed, containing one or more structural genes, regulatory information and trans-
position determinants, sometimes overlapping, all within a very limited coding 
capacity. IS elements cause polar mutation (Adhya and Shapiro, 1969). Thus 
far there are five classes of small insertion sequences which show no de tec ta -
ble sequence homology (Kroger and Hobom, 1982). 
Class II : Tn element 
Dubnau and Stocker (196^^) reported that antibiotic resistance genes from '' 
a plasmid could become associated with the P22 prophage and subsequently 
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at tach to the chromosome of Salmonella typhimurium. Anderson et al. (1968) 
reported observations suggesting that an ampicillin resistance determinant from 
one plasmid could become associated with another plasmid. Dat ta et al . (1971) 
observed an apparently similar recombinational event that resulted in acquisi-
tion by the R6'f plasmid of TEM 3-lactamase (ampicillin resistance) gene ori-
ginally present on another plasmid RP'^, Thus far ten transposable elements 
had been identified. All had been derived from drug-resistance plasmid (R fac-
tors) which are widely transmissible among bacteria. The size of Tn elements 
range in approximate size from ^^5,000 base pairs to 20,000 base pairs 
(Kleckner et al. , 1975; McCormick et al . , 1981). 
Class III ; Transposing Bacteriophages 
Two known temperate bacteriophages, lambda and Mu, insert their geno-
mes linearly into the bacterial chromosomes during lysogenization. Mu normally 
inserts at a very large number of sites in the bacterial chromosomes. Lambda 
normally integrates very specifically at a single site and at much lower frequen-
cies into other si tes. Both Mu and lambda cause mutation by insertion within 
structural genes and exert polar effect when inserted in an operon (Bukhari, 
1976; Toussiant and Faelen, 1981). Although larger than IS sequences and drug 
resistance elements, these phages clearly fall into the family of transposable 
elements (Smith and Levine, 1967). 
Plasmids 
Plasmids are extrachromosomal genetic elements, autonomously replicating, 
/ 
cyclic, double stranded DNA molecules distinct from the cellular chromosome. 
Plasmids fall into two main classes. The large plasmids like F, R, RP^, P and 
certain bacteriocinogens are 60-120 kilobase long and mostly conjugative. These 
plasmids code for an apparatus for their own transfer, by contact , to another 
cell. The small plasmids (e.g. some bacteriocinogens, some resistance determi-
nants), 1.5-15 kb long, are non-conjugative, but they can often be mobilized for 
transfer by a conjugative plasmid in the same cell. 
The replication of plasmid is symmetric. In the case of large plasmids 
the replication is bidirectional, and it is synchronous with replication of the 
host chromosome. It also uses the same enzymatic machinery including DNA 
polymerase III, but initiation is controlled by the products of plasmid coded 
genes. The loci of origin of vegetative replication (orrv) of the plasmid which 
initiates the replication of plasmid has been mapped in F and several other 
plasmids. 
In.case of small plasmids replication is more pr imit ive. It usually pro-
ceeds in one direction, terminating back at the origin. It uses DNA polymerase 
I and may not require any plasmid encoded protein. The replication of small 
plasmids is not synchronous with replication of the chromosome. In the 
growing culture of a bacteria each plasmid has a characterist ic number of 
copies. One copy per chromosome for large plasmids, but often 10-20 for small 
plasmids. The regulation of copy number depends on a replication repressor 
coded for a plasmid gene. The copy number can be increased by a mutation 
in that gene (cf. Davis e t al., 1980). 
PvuH Eco R' 
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When two different pJasmids are present in the same cell and are regu-
lated by different replication repressor then it can maintain its characterist ic 
J* 
average number within a cell. Such types of plasmids are called compatible. 
However, if the plasmids have a common repressor, which regulates their total 
number, the fluctuation is not corrected, and most cells will eventually end with 
one or the other kind of plasmid. Plasmids with the same repressor specificity 
form an incompatibility group. 
In conjugative plasmids physical mapping of mutations has localized genes 
for the transfer (tra) and incompatibility (inc). The tra genes have at least 
eight genes for the formation of the pilus. 
Integration of a plasmid in the bacterial chromosome is achieved by a 
single reciprocal crossover between the two circles, whereas in excision this 
crossover is reversed. 
Integrated plasmids do not normally contribute to replication of the host 
chromosome. However, when the chromosomal origin is inactivated, by a tem-
per.iinrc- '.cniiitivf (is) inulalions, rc-plif alion can iiiiLialc al Llie origin ol an 
integrated plasmid (cf. Davis et al. , 1980). Most integrations occur by crossover/ 
between inser , tions (IS) elements (Bukhari e t al. , 1977) in the plasmid and 
specific regions in the chromosome. It has been reported that F can be inte-
grated either by a rec-independent, transposon-like mechanism, or by a rec-
dependent mechanism involving in IS element (Kleckner, 1981). 
Plasmid vector pBR32j 
pBR325 is a cloning vector constructed by Boliver (1978). The plasmid 
codes for resistance to ampicillin, tetracycline and chloramphenicol. The 
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replication origin of this plasmid has been derived from plasmid pMBl which 
is of relaxed type. The molecular weight of pBR325 is 37 megadalton. This 
plasmid has unique site for the following restriction enzymes : Ec6:RI (Cm ), 
Pst, I (Ap^), Pvu I (Ap""), Hind III (Tc""), Bam. I (To""), Sal,(Tc^) and Ava I (Boliver, 
1978). 
Plasmid RP» 
Plasmid RP'^ is a R plasmid of Pseudomonas aeruginosa (Bouanchand and 
Chabbert, 1969), which confers resistance to ampicillin, kanamycin and te t racy-
cline. The R-factor could co-exist with F like plasmids (Datta et al. , 1971). 
RP4 plasmids could be transferred from one species to another either by conju-
gation or transformation (Datta et al. , 1971; Ogara and Dunican, 1973). R-fac-
tors are subdivided into two classes fi and fi (fertility inhibition ) 
(Watanabe et al. , 196^^). The fi factors inhibit F mediated conjugation, whereas 
fi do not. RP'f plasmid belongs to fi class (Datta et al . , 1971). RP4 plasmid 
contains transposable genetic element (Tnl) that encodes /3-lactamase. It is 
a segment of DNA of 3.2 x 10 daltons, where distal regions are complementary 
sequences of approximately I'fO base pairs (Rubens e t al., 1976)./9-lactamase 
enzyme acts on penicillin and converts it into inactive form, penicillionic acid 
derivatives. 
Sex Factor P in V. cholerae 
Bhaskaran (1958) made use of two strains of V. cholerae in his collection, 
having different nutritional markers to see if by gene transfer mechanism, they 
could become independent of the nutritional requirements. After mating, the 
recombinants were prototrophs. Bhaskaran (i960) observed that one of the 
strainsproduces phage-like clearing and he assumed that the transfer of the 
genetic marker was done by phage transduction. This was, however, negated 
by the finding that culture filtrates of the strain did not contain free phage 
particles. These filtrates did not contain any bacteriocin either that could 
account for the effects observed on the indicator (Bhaskaran, 1964). 
The unique feature of the strain, which produces clearing was its ability 
to transmit clearing property to other strains of V. cholerae in mixed cultures. 
The new strains thus isolated could in turn be successfully used for crosses 
with the test strains. It w^§ presumed that the straii^ contained sex factor 
(designated the P factor), which was transmissible by conjugation and which 
could mediate genetic transfer as well. This factor P appeared to be invaria-
bly associated with the ability to produce the growth thinning effect (clearing) 
on the indicator strain. Strains possessing this factor were designated P to 
distinguish them from strains lacking this factor (P strains). It was seen that 
the majority of wild type V. cholc-rae strains were P and could be infected with 
P factor. 
Takeya and Shimodori (1969) reported that they could find no bacterio-
phage or particulate bacteriocin associated with several V. cholerae strains 
which produces these clearing. Parkar and Romig (1972) observed an absolute 
correlation between the capacity of cells to form lacunae and their capacity 
to serve as genetic donors. They suggested that the lacunae phenomenon is 
due to mating and contact is necessary. No extracellular product has been 
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detected which will cause lacunae formation in the absence of cell contact . 
P is covalently closed, double stranded deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) molecule. 
The sex factor (P) DNA is ^0% guanine plus cytosine (G+ C), whereas the chro-
mosomal DNA is 47% GC (Datta et al. , 1973). P plas'mid can be distinguished 
from transmissible plasmids of enterobacteriaceae in three features : host cells, 
low % 'CC, and ability to produce clearing when plated on P vibrio cells. 
Factor V in V. cholerae 
In a strain of non-cholera vibrio (NCV), Bhaskaran and Sinha (1971a) 
identified another transmissible factor called the V factor which was different 
+ from the P factor. In tests on soft agar, P strains produced the growth thinning 
effect on V strains, while V strains produced a similar effect on P strains. 
P strains could be infected with the V factor, and V strains with P factor, 
to yield P V strains. Bhaskaran et al. (1971b) observed that crosses between 
V and V strains did not give rise to recombinants, as in P x P crosses, 
which meant that V factor was unable to mediate chromosomal transfer. The 
transmissibility of the two factors differed, P transfer occurring readily in 
P X P crosses, while V transfer in V x V crosses was less frequent. In cro-
sses between strains containing both P and V factors (P V strains) and P V 
(or P V ) strains P transfer was either virtually abolished or reduced to low 
level. 
Sex Pill in V. cholerae 
Filamentous appendages of the bacterial cell ("fimbriae" or "pill"),have 
been seen in several species of bacteria ^nd have been classified into two types. 
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It has been shown that these pili may be the structures involved in conjugation 
and chromosomal transfer (Brinton et al. , 196'f; Brinton, 1965). 
The occurrence of conjugation in V. cholerae mediated by the sex factors 
P and V, indicated that such sex pili may be present in strains carrying these 
factors. This was investigated by Bhaskaran et al. (1969) who carried out e lec-
tron microscope studies with P and P strains. The photomicrographs revealed 
that the male strain had short filaments projecting from the cells. The number 
of pili per cell varied from one to four. The diameter of these pili ranged from 
o 
80 to 100 A, but in length they were generally uniform, measuring 0.2 ja. They 
were straight, unbranched, and without knobs at the end. These short filamen-
tous structures were probably the sex pili of V. cholerae, which were not seen 
on the female strains. 
Cholera Toxin 
Structure 
Cholera toxin is composed of two distinct species of subunits, called A 
and B, which are held in association by strong noncovalent forces. When sepa-
rated, neither subunits has significant biological activity in animal models or 
intact cell systems. However, activity and normal properties of the hoiotoxin 
are recovered upon reassociation of the subunits (Finkelstein et al. , 197^a). 
The hoiotoxin contains five identical, non-covalently linked B subunits (each 
consisting of 103 amino acid residue with a total molecular weight of 11,60^) 
and one A subunit. The A subunit (MW 28,000) consists of an A. peptide (MW 
21,000 - 22,000) and an A^ peptide (MW 6,000) which are joined by a disulfide 
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bond. The five non-covalentJy associated B subunits are responsibie for speci-
fic binding of the holotoxin to receptors on target ceil membranes which con-
tain the oligosaccharide of the Gj^, ganglioside. This pentamer of B subunits 
(which is synonymous to choleragenoid) is also the portion of the cholera toxin 
molecule which is the predominant immunogen. The amino acid sequence of 
A and B subunit is known (Kurosky et al . , 1977; Lai, 1977; Mekalanos et al., 
L9&3). 
Mode of action 
The A subunit is responsible for the biological activity of the molecule. 
It is an enzyme which is thought to be synthesized and secreted as a single 
protein (Gill and Rappaport, 1976), which is then nicked extracellularly by either 
trypsin-like enzymes (Mekalanos et al. , 1979a) or possibly a specific V. cholerae 
protease (Finkelstein et al . , 1983). The amino acid sequence of the A subunit 
(Mekalanos et al . , 1983) is homologous with, but not identical to, the analogous 
protein of the cholera-related heat-labile enterotoxin (LT) of E. coli (Spicer 
and Noble, 1982). The A portion of the holotoxin has been demonstrated 
through studies with pigeon erythrocytes (Gill and King, 1975; Gill, 1976; Gill 
and Meren, 1978), to be the moiety responsible for the biological activity of 
cholera toxin. The function of the A_ subunit appears to be confined to linking 
the A protomer to the B subunits. Reduction of nicked toxin in the presence 
of urea results in free A. and A2-B(5) complex (Sattler e t al., 1975; Mekalanos 
et al . , 1979a). The net result of toxin is hypersecretion of CI , HCO^ and 
water which define the copious watery stools characterist ics of cholera. 
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Toxin receptors 
Secreted cholera toxin must bind to specific receptors for activity to 
be expressed. The binding properties of choleragenoid (B region) are indistin-
guishable from those of holotoxin (Bennett and Cuatrecasas, 1977; Levine and 
Cuatrecasas, 1981; Van Heyningen and Seal, 1983), and in fact, pretreatment 
of target cells with choleragenoid prevents further binding by holotoxin (Pierce, 
1973). The cell receptors contain Gj^, ganglioside (GGnSLc) (Cuatrecasas, 1973; 
Holmgren et al. , 1973; Van Heyningen and Seal, 1983). More precisely, it is 
the oligosaccharide portion of the ganglioside to which the toxin binds and a 
good correlation exists between Gj., content and binding ability of cells 
(Hollenberg et al. , 197'/^; Moss and Vaughan, 1979; Levine and Cuatrecasas, 1981). 
The Oligomeric B subunits bind multivalently to G^., which may facilitate entry 
of the A subunit (or A, peptide). Binding has been reported to result in inc-
reased glucose permeability, membrane conductance and channel formation 
in synthetic lipid bilayers (Moss e t al . , 1977; Tosteson e t al . , 1980). The A 
subunit is presumed to be available for entry through prior nicking (by either 
vibrio or host proteases) and separation from A _ - B/^^ by reduction of the 
disulfide bond (Gill, 1982). It has been suggested recently that the entire 
toxin mdecule may enter the cell (Tsuru e t al . , 1982). 
Cholera toxin was first shown to mimic the action of certain hormones 
by stimulating cAMP-mediated lipolysis in rat epididymal fat cells (Vaughan 
et al . , 1970), and causing elevated levels of cAMP in intestinal epithelial cells 
of animals or humans exposed to cholera toxin (Sharp and Hynie, 1971). Since 
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these early studies it has been shown that every cell type examined which con-
tains membrane G „ . responds to cholera toxin with an increase in adenylate 
cyclase activity (Finkelstein, 1976; Bennett and Cuatrecasas, 1977). This ele-
vation occurs via enzymatic transfer of ADP-ribose from NAD to a regulatory 
protein (RP), component of the cyclase complex. 
NAD"*" + RP CT>^ ADP-ribosyl-RP+nicotinamide+H"^ 
,_ 
The regulatory protein has been reported to be a peptide of MW ^^2,000 
(Gill, 1982). Activation of cyclase occurs when GTP is bound to the regulatory 
protein, while hydrolysis of the bound GTP to GDP results in the loss of cyclase 
activity. The formation of RP-GTP is increased by hormones, thereby activa-
ting adenylate cyclase, while ADP-ribosylation of RP reduces the hydrolysis 
of RP-GDP and thus locks the system in its "on" mode (Gill, 1982). 
Both NAD hydrolase and ADP-ribosyltransferase activities are at tr ibu-
ted to the A, subunit of choleragen. It has been found that arginine and other 
guanidino derivatives act as acceptors of ADP-ribose though the precise location 
of the ADP-ribosylation of the RP has not yet been identified (Moss and Vaughan, 
1979). / 
Cholera toxin gene 
Molecular cloning of toxin gene from el tor and classical V. cholerae 
strains and the genetic mapping of regulatory mutants of V. cholerae have 
demonstrated that these loci are located on the chromosome (Gennero e t al. , 
1982; Mekalanos et al . , 1979 and 1983; Kaper e t ai. , I9?,ti; Srivastava e t al . , 
1985). 
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The structural gene for A and B subunits of cholera toxin are arranged 
in a single transcriptional unit with the A cistron (ctx A) preceding the B cis-
tron (ctx B) and this organisation is similar to elt genes, which encode LT 
(Dallas e t al . , 1979; Pearson and Mekalanos, 1982; Gennarao e t al. , 1982). V. 
cholerae strains of the classical biot'ype contain a nontandem, chromosomal 
duplication of the ctx operon that is structurally identical in all strains 
(Mekalanos e t al . , 1983). In contrast , about 70% of el tor strains have only a 
single copy of ctx while the remaining strains have two or more ctx copies 
present on a tandemly repeated genetic element. The genetic duplication and 
amplification of the toxin operon may be related to the instability observed in 
some of the earlier V. cholerae toxin mutants (Finkelstein e t al. , 197'fb; 
Woodward e t al . , 1976). 
Completed nucleotide sequence of 569B classical strain has been deter-
mined by Mekalanos e t al. (1983). The nucleotide sequence analysis showed 
that cholera toxin gene is composed of 2,020 nucleotides as compared to 2125 
nucleotides found in elt_ gene of E. coli (Dallas and Falkow, 1980). The nucleo-
tide sequence analysis of 569B derived cholera toxin revealed that the coding 
sequence for c tx A and ctx B are found respectively between nucleotides 16 
to 1,292 and 1289 to 1663 (Lai, 1977). The primary translation product of 
ctx A is a 258 amino acid long polypeptide, while that of ctx B is a 12^ amino 
acid polypeptide. As in the case of LT, both polypeptides are apparently pre-
cursors with 18 and 21 amino acid hydrophobic, amino-terminal signal sequences. 
The A„ coding sequence lies at the carboxy-terminal end of the A subunit. The 
calculated molecular weights of the mature subunits are 21,817 for A. , 5,398 
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for A-, and 11,677 for B (Mekalanos e t al. , 1983). 
Comparison of el t and ctx revealed that at the nucleotide level, A and 
B cistrons of the two different toxin operons are 75% and 11% homologous. 
This percentage is reflected at the amino acid level (76% and 78% homology 
for A and B polypeptides, respectively). Fusion of the ctx B gene to various 
E. coli promoters allows high expression of ctx B in the absence of c tx A trans-
lation initiation signals. 
Pearson and Mekalanos (1982) have reported that two toxin operon copies 
are present in the classical strain 569 B. Ctx and el't probes were used to ana-
lyze a diverse collection of 32 V.-cholerae strains differing in factors, biotype, 
serotype, level of toxin production, geographical origin and year of isolation. 
DNA from these strains were isolated and digested with Xba-1 restriction 
enzyme and digests were fractionated by electrophoresis in agarose gels, 
transferred to nitrocellulose, and hybridized with either the LT-A or the LT-
B probes or with CT-1 probe. From"DNA sequence data, it has been shown that 
t 
the Xba-1 site is highly conserved among several cholera toxin A subunit genes 
derived from both classical and el tor strains (Mekalonos e t al. , 1983). All 
classical strains displaying the same type of signals when digested with Xba-1 
indicates that the two c tx copies present in these strains occupy identical 
positions and orientations of the V. cholerae chromosome in all classical strains. 
Regulation of cholera toxin biosynthesis 
In the last two decades impressive advances have been made in under-
standing the molecular structure and action of V. cholerae enterotoxin, however. 
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comparatively little is known about the location and structural organization 
involved in the production of toxin protein. In some strains of E. coli the gene 
elt that controls production of enterotoxin has bsen shown to be located on 
the plasmid (cf. Sack, 1975). 
Vasil et al. (1975) first used conjugative plasmid P to study the genetics 
of toxinogenesis in V. cholerae. They transferred the gene controlling the syn-
thesis of cholera enterotoxin by conjugation from a toxinogenictox strain to 
a nontoxinogenic tox strain of V. cholerae. They observed in segregation analy-
sis that the tox gene was linked to a chromosomal gene that controls the bio-
synthesis of histidine. This finding suggest that the gene controlling toxinoge-
nesis in V. cholerae is located on the chromosome and can be transferred by 
conjugative P plasmid from a tox"*" to tox"" strains. 
Mutants altered in the production of cholera toxin (Tox mutants) have 
been isolated in several laboratories (Finkelstein et al . , 197'fb; Honda and 
Finkelsetein, 1979; Mekalanos et al. , 1978, i979b; Nichols et al. , 1979). Tox 
mutants have, in general, fallen into several phenotypic classes, nontoxinogenic 
(Ntx), hypotoxinogenic (Ltx), and hypertoxinogenic (Htx). 
A tox regulatory mutant producing less toxin has been reported by 
Vasil et al. (1975). They showed that tox mutant of 569B Inaba did not produce 
significant quantity of enterotoxin which could be detected in vitro and was 
avirulent in intra-intestinally infected infant rabbits. More sensitive tests 
subsequently revealed that these tox mutants produce minute quantities of 
enterotoxin which was similar to the toxin produced by parental strain 569B. 
Since the structural gene(s) for enterotoxin are not demonstrably altered in 
tox mutants, they were considered to harbour mutations that effect the regu-
lation of toxinogenesis. 
Mekalanos e t al. (1977, 1978) isolated mutants that produced elevated 
levels of cholera toxin compared to wild type strain, t hese hypertoxinogenic 
(Htx) mutants appeared to produce equivalently elevated amounts of both the 
A and B subunits of toxin. This behaviour was consistent with the apparent 
coordinate control of A and B subunit synthesis previously observed for various 
hypotoxinogenic mutants (Finkelstein e t ah, 197^a; Ruch e t al., 1978). Muta-
tion in htx locus has been shown to map between streptomycin resistance and 
rifampicin resistance loci of V. cholerae, a site that is distant from the his-1 
locus on the chromosome (Mekalanos e t al . , 1979a; Nichols e t al. , 1979). All 
types of mutants isolated so far belong to the broad class of "regulatory" 
mutations which alter the level of toxin produced rather the toxin molecule. 
Mutant toxin that produces only B subunit of toxin (Honda and Finkelstein, 
1979) as well as strains that produce high level of A subunit relative to B sub-
unit (Nichols e t al. , 1979) have been isolated. 
Mekalanos and Murphy (1980) have reported that htx" allele represents 
loss of function, whereas the Itx allele represents an alteration in the function 
of gene product. They suggest that the htx / Itx gene products play a significant 
role in the regulation of cholera toxin production. 
Several genetic factors seems to influence the level of cholera toxin 
production. 
(1) The copy number of the toxin genetic element which causes gene ampli-
fication resulting in increased production of toxin (Mekalanos, 1983). 
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(2) The number of tandem repeats of the sequence T-T-T-T-G-A-T upstream 
of the ctx promoter affects toxin expression (Miller and Mekaianos, 198^). 
/ 
(3) The identification of the regulatory gene tox R, whose product stimu-
lates transcription of the structural gene ctx. A'and ctx B (Miller and 
Makalons, 198^^). 
(4) There appears to be a secondary regulatory gene,htx which may encode 
a negative regulatory factor (Miller and Mekaianos, 1985). 
Expression of the cloned CT gene 
Structural gene of cholera toxin (CT) has been cloned in E. coli in seve-
ral laboratories (Gennaro et al. , 1982; Mekaianos et al . , 1983; Kaper et al, , 
1984; Srivastava et al . , 1985). The expression of the cloned CT gene in E. coli 
was investigated immunologically and biologically. Little or no toxin was dete-
cted in the culture f i l trate, however, t rea tment of cells with polymyxin B 
significantly enhanced the release of toxin (Gennaro et al. , 1982). It has been 
reported that LT of E. coli is primarily cell associated. The lack of significant 
release of cholera toxin by the E. coli cells suggests that V. cholerae possess 
a protein secretory apparatus that is either lacking in E. coli or is defective 
in its recognition of the cholera toxin polypeptide secretory signals (Pearson 
and Makalanos, 1982). Interestingly, when E. coli enterotoxin plasmid was 
transferred in V. cholerae, the LT was secreted by V. cholerae (Neill e t al. , 
1983). 
E. coli heat labile toxin 
The heat labile enterotoxin (LT) produced by certain strains of E. coli 
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is one of the toxins that has been associated with travellers diarrhoea. The 
gene encoding LT is located on a piasmid of 5 x 10 daltons. This toxin 
resembles cholera toxin in a number of ways. E. coli LT has a molecular weight 
of approximately 91,000 and is composed of an A subunit (molecular weight, 
25,500 to 29,000) and a B subunit (approximate molecular weight 59,000) 
(Clements et al. , 1980). The A subunit is synthesized as a single polypeptide 
chain that upon t rea tment with trypsin can be converted to the nicked form, 
which consists of an enzymatically active A. polypeptide chain (molecular 
weight 21,000) linked by a disulfide bond to an A_ like chain (Kunkel and 
Robertson, 1979). The B subunit consists of five noncovalently linked identical 
polypeptide chains (B chain) molecular weight, 11,800 which remain associated 
in sodium lauryl sulfate at room temperature (Dallas e t al., 1979; Dallas and 
Falkow, 1980). LT t reatment of cells results in the increase of intracellular 
cyclic AMP like cholera toxin (Evans e t al. , 1972). The B subunit mediates the 
binding to cells since it is capable of blocking the fluid secretory action of 
the toxin on ligated rabbit intestinal loops (Holmgren e t al. , 1982). 
• Besides similarity of LT to cholera toxin in subunit structure and action, 
the A and'B subunits share antigenic determinants with the corresponding sub-
unit of cholera toxin (Clements and Finkelstein, 1978). The two toxins also 
possess a large degree of sequence homology. For the B chains and for the 
amino terminal region of the A. chain there is an 80% homology, whereas for 
the A_ chain of cholera toxin and the corresponding region in LT the homology 
is less (31 to 55%) (Dallas and Falkow, 1980; Spicer e t al. , 1981). It has been 
reported that LT binds in vitro to plastic tubes coated with G ^ . ; this binding 
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occurs between the B subunit and the oligosaccharide portion of G, , . (Holmgren 
et al., 1982). 
E. coll heat stable toxin 
Heat stable entcrotoxihs (ST) produced by some enterotoxigenic strains 
of E. coli have been shown to be associated with certain cases of travellers 
and child hood diarrhoea (Guerrant et al. , 19S0). The gene encoding ST is also 
located on the plasmid of 2.1 x 10 daiton. ST is quite small (approximately 
MW, 2,000) and apparently elicits its enterotoxic response by stimulating 
guanylate cyclase (Aimoto et al . , 1982). 
Immunity 
Observation in cholera-endemic areas of a drastic fall in the incidence 
of cholera with age, a low frequency of reinfection, and a reduction of the 
disease by vaccination indicate the significance of acquired immunity in cholera 
(Mosely, 1969). All available data suggest that this immunity is due to humo-
ral antibodies, and there are no indications of protective cellular mechanisms. 
Clinical cholera gives rise to antibodies to the bacteria as well as to the 
enterotoxin. A protective role of both the antibodies has been demonstrated 
in experimental animals (Svennerholm and Holmgren, 1976; Srivastava et al . , 
1979). 
Antibacterial immunity; Purified lipopolysaccharidc (LPS) of V. cholerae has 
been found to induce significant of protection against cholera in both humans 
and experimental animals. Holmgren and Svennerholm (1977) have suggested 
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that the antibacterial protective immunity is exclusively mediated by antibodies 
to the LPS. 
Antitoxic immunity : Holmgren and Svennerholm (1977) have observed that 
immunization with highly purified cholera toxin gives rise to a somev/hat higher 
degree of protection against experimental cholera than does corresponding 
immunization with choleragenoid. The antitoxic immunity is almost exclusively 
mediated by antibodies to B subunit indicating that the protective antitoxic 
antibodies act by preventing binding of toxin to the G^^ . ganglioside receptor 
in the intestinal epithelium rather than by interacting with the toxic site of 
the A subunit. 
Since immunity to cholera involves synergistic action of both antibac-
terial as well as antitoxin immunities, a vaccine strain of cholera generating 
both immunities is expected to be an ideal vaccine. Therefore, a t tempts have 
been made in several laboratories to isolate live at tenuated strains which could 
synthesize nontoxic but immunogenic component of the cholera toxin. Some 
of the interesting live attenuated strains are listed below. 
(i) Chemically induced : Honda and Finkelstein (1979) isolated a mutant of 
V. cholerae which synthesized a mutant toxin which was found to be nontoxic 
but immunogenic. The strain produced B subunit whereas A subunit was not 
detectable . When rabbits were immunized antibacterial as well as antitoxin 
antibodies were induced. 
(ii) Plasmid induced : Sinha and Srivastava (1978a) reported plasmid induced 
attenuated strains of V. cholerae. Plasmid P and V were found to suppress the 
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toxin biosynthesis in V. cholerae without affecting immunogenicity and coioni-
zing characterist ics. 
(iii) Vibrio phage-induced mutants : Mekalanos e t al. (1982) used mutagenic 
bacteriophages to delete DNA sequences encoding cholera toxin. 
(iv) Genetically engineered mutants ; By application of recombinant DNA tech-
nique, attenuated strains have been constructed which are either deleted of 
cholera toxin structural gene or are deleted of the DNA sequence encoding A 
subunit of cholera toxin. Therefore, such engineered strains possess either 
A B or A B phenotype with respect to cholera toxin (Mekalanos e t al., 1983; 
Kaper et al., 198^). 
P and V plasmids and suppression of virulence in V. cholerae 
Sinha and Srivastava (1978a,b) first reported that the virulence of V. 
cholerae can be suppressed by the presence of P and/or V plasmids. The effect 
was attributed to a decrease level of toxin production by plasmid carrying cells. 
These attenuated strains did not cause experimental cholera in animal models. 
The suppression in toxin biosynthesis was only reported in classical V. cholerae 
strains. The at tenuated strains were sonicated or lysed by freeze thaw and in 
no cases interacellular toxin was ever detected (Sinha and Srivastava, 1978b). 
Vibrio strains harbouring P and V plasmids were found to have the 
ability to multiply and adhere in rabbit gut, which is vital point for a strain 
that may be used for live oral vaccine (Sinha and Srivastava, 1979). These . 
at tenuated strains were found to be quite immunogenic and offered good 
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protection particularly against homologous challenge. The protection was found 
to be associated with the high vibriocidal antibody t i t re in experimental animal / 
(Sinha and Srivastava, 1979). When plasmids .were transferred from one cell 
to another in V. cholerae conjugal mating, a copy was always left behind in the 
donor. 
The status of the plasmids in V. cholerae was quite stable both in vivo 
and in vitro. Some of the P V strains were maintained and passaged on nut-
rient agar for several years and loss of piasmid(s) has not been observed so far. 
Curing of the plasmids by chemical agents, which can eliminate E. coli plasmids, 
was not achieved (Parker et al. , 1972; Sinha and Srivastava, 1978b). Different 
wild-type strains of V. cholerae isolated from cholera patients were made P V . 
These P V derivatives were either at tenuated or exhibited residual pathogeni-
city. This revealed that the plasmid associated suppression of pathogenicity 
in V. cholerae is a general phenomenon (Sinha and Srivastava, 1983). 
CHAPTER II : GENERAL MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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Media 
(i) Minimal medium 
K2HPO^ 
NaCl 
(NH^)2SO^ 
MgSO^, 7H^O 
Glucose* 
Distilled water 
2 
^Glucose was autoclaved separately at 10 Ib/m for 10 min. Before autocla-
ving, pH of the medium was adjusted to 7.2. The medium was solidified when 
required by the addition of 1.2% (w/v) agar. 
(ii) Nutrient broth 
• 
: 
: 
: 
: 
' 
; 
7 g 
3 g 
5 g 
1 g 
0.1 g 
10 g 
1 litre 
Nutrient broth 
Sodium chloride 
Distilled water 
5 g 
1 litre 
Nutrient agar (NA) was prepared by solidifying nutrient broth with 1.2% (w/v) y 
agar. 
(iii) Soft agar 
Nutrient broth solidified with 0.^% (w/v) agar. 
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(iv) Brain heart infusion broth (BHI) 
This was made by dissolving 37 g in one litre of distilled water. 
(v) Luria broth 
Sodium chloride • -5 g 
Tryptone : 10 g 
Yeast extract ' 5 g 
Distilled water : 1 litre 
pH was adjusted to 7.5 with NaOH. 
Luria agar (LA) was made by solidifying Luria broth with 1.2% (w/v) 
agar, 
(vi) Z broth 
Nutrient broth : 1-6 g 
Peptone : 1 g 
Glucose : 0.2 g 
Distilled water : 1 litre 
pH of the 
(vii) M9 medium 
Na2HPO^ 
KH2PO^ 
NaCl 
NH^Cl 
Casamino 
broth 
acid 
was adj usted to 7.5. 
: 6 g 
: 3 g 
: 0.5 g 
: i g 
: 20 g 
tl 
Before raising the volume, pH was adjusted to Z.'f, then autoclaved. 
2 ml : 1 M MgSO^ 
10 mi : 20% glucose* ' 
0.1 ml : 1 M CaCl2 
Prepare and autoclave separately then raise volume to one li tre. 
2 
*Glucose vv'as autoclaved at 10 Ib/m . 
(viii) Syncase medium : (For E. coli) 
Syncase sucrose minimal medium vv'as prepared as described by Finkelstein 
e t al . (1966). 
Na2HPO^ 
Na2SO^ 
NH^Cl 
K2HPO, 
IV!gCi2, 6H2O 
MnCi2, W^O 
F e d , , 6H2O 
Casamino acid (Vitamin 
Sucrose* 
Distilled water 
-
free) 
• 
•• 
: 
; 
: 
: 
•' 
: 
' 
• 
^ g 
0.089 g 
1.18 g 
5 g 
0.0^^2 g 
0.001+ g 
0.005 g 
10 g 
5 g 
1 litre 
2 
*Sucrose was autoclaved separately at 10 Ib/m for 10 min. 
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Syncase medium (For V. cholerae) 
Syncase medium was prepared as described by Finkelstein and 
LoSpalluto (1969). 
K2HPO^ 
NH^Cl 
FeCl^, 6H2O 
Na^HPO^ 
MnCl2, W^O 
Casamino acid (V 
Sucrose* 
Distilled water 
itamin free) 
J 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
• 
: 
5 g 
0.594 g 
1.9 g 
5 g 
3.6 g 
10 g 
10 g 
1 litre 
2 
*Sucrose was autoclaved at 10 Ib/m for 10 min. 
Buffers 
(i) Phosphate buffer saline (PBS, pH 7.2) 
The composition of PBS is 
K2HPO^ : 1.21 g 
KH2PO^ : 0.3i^ g 
NaCl : 8.0 g 
Distilled water : 1 litre 
(ii) Sodium ci t ra te buffer 
0.1 M sodium ci t ra te buffer was prepared in double distilled water. pH 
of the solution was adjusted to 5.5. 
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Sterilization of buffers and media 
2 
Buffers and media were autoclaved at 15 Ib/m for 10 min. 
Antibiotics 
Filter sterilized aqueous solutions of antibiotics were prepared at the 
concentration given below: 
E. coli V. cholerae 
Ampicillin (Ap) 50 wg/ml 100 jug/ml 
Chloramphenicol (Cm) 20 /Jg/ml 20 jug/ml 
Kanamycin (Km) 20 jug/ml 20 ug/ml 
Streptomycin (Sm) 100 jug/ml 500 yug/ml 
Tetracycline (Tc) 10 lug/ml 10 ug/ml 
Chemicals 
The following chemicals were used in this study : 
Chemical Source 
Agar (oxoid No. 3) Oxoid Limited, London. 
Agarose Sisco Research Laboratories, Bombay, India 
Adenosine triphosphate Fluka, Switzerland . 
Amino acids Calbiochem, U.S.A. 
Ampicillin Cynamide, India . 
Ammonium ace ta te E. Merck, India. 
Boric acid BDH, India . 
Bovine pancreatic Ribonuclease Sigma, U.S.A. 
/3-mercaptoethanol BDH, England . 
/ 
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Brain Heart Infusion 
Bromophenol blue 
Calcium chloride 
Casaminoacid 
Chloramphenicol 
Chloroform 
Dithiothrcitol 
EDTA 
Ethi.dium bromide 
Ficoll, ^^00,000 
Glycerol 
Glucose 
Hypoxanthine 
y5-Hydroxy quiniline 
Kanamycin 
Lysozyme 
Morpholinopronae sulfonic 
acid (MOPS) A grade 
Magnesium chloride 
Magnesium sulphate 
Nitrosoguanidine (NTG') 
Nutrient broth 
Peptone 
Phenol 
Difco Laboratories, Michigan, USA. 
Hi-media, India. 
Mercks, Germany. 
Difco Laboratories, Michigan, U.S.A. 
Sigma, U.S.A. 
BDH, India . 
Sisco RcscarchLaboratories, Bombay, India. 
BDH, India. 
S.R.L. Bombay, India . 
Sigma, U.S.A. 
Pfizer, U.S.A. 
BDH, England . 
Calbiochem, U.S.A. 
Reanal, Hungary . 
Cynamide, India • 
Calbiochem, U.S.A. 
Calbiochem, U.S.A. 
BDH, India . 
BDH, India . 
Sigma, U.S.A. 
Difco, U.S.A. 
Oxoid, London . 
Sarabhai Chemicals, India , 
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Potassium ace ta te 
Polymyxin-B 
Rubidium chloride 
Sodium chloride 
Spermidine 
Streptomycin 
Sucrose 
Sodium aceta te 
Sodium Azide 
Sodium ci t ra te 
Sodium hydroxide . 
Sodium dihydrogenphosphate 
Sodium lauryl sulphate 
Tetracycline 
Loba Chemie, India 
Sigma, U.S.A. 
Sigma, U.S.A . 
BDH, India . 
Sigma, U.S.A. 
Sarabhai Chemicals, India , 
BDH, India . 
E. Merck, India . 
Sigma, U.S.A. 
BDH, England . 
E. Merck, India • 
BDH, England . 
BDH, Enbland • 
Cyamid, India , 
Tris-hydroxymethyl aminomethane Sisco Research Laboratories, India . 
Tryptone Ojcoid, England . 
Vitamin Bl (Thiamin) Caibiochem, U.S.A. 
Yeast extract Difco, U.S.A. 
The chemicals, which are not included in this list, were of AR grade. 
Maintenance and growth of bacteria 
Both V. cholerae and E. coli were maintained on NA slants. Those 
strains containing the drug resistant plasmids were maintained on NA or LA 
plates containing the required antibiotics. All cultures were stored at 4°C. 
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V. cholerae were transferred routinely every 20th day whereas E. col i cultures 
were transferred every 30th day. 
A l l the cultures were routinely tested af ter three months. Bacteria were 
streaked on NA plates and incubated at appropr iate ' temperature for isolated 
colonies which were picked up and their relevant genetic markers were tested. 
When a culture was required for experiment, i t was taken f rom the stock 
cul ture stored at ^°C, streaked on NA slant and incubated overnight at 37°C 
or 30°C in case of temperature sensitive strains. A fresh cul ture was raised 
in BHl for experimental use. 
CHAPTER III : EFFECT OF P PLASMID ON TOXIN BIOSYNTHESIS OF 
VIBRIO CHOLERAE 
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Introduction 
Cholera enterotoxin is a protein produced by V. cholerae. Regulatory 
and structural genes for toxin biosynthesis have been mapped on the chromosome 
of V. cholerae (Mekalanos et al. , 1979b, 1983; Sporecke e t al. , 198^). The mapping 
data demonstrate that the structural and regulatory genes are not closely linked. 
Very little is known about regulation of toxin biosynthesis in V. cholerae. 
Few years ago, Sinha and Srivastava (1978a) first observed that virulence 
of V- cholerae was suppressed after acquisition of P and/or V plasmids. The 
effect of plasmid on suppression of virulence was directly associated with partial 
or complete inhibition of toxin biosynthesis (Sinha and Srivastava, 1978b, 1983). 
The molecular mechanism of regulation of toxin biosynthesis by plasmids is not 
known. 
Two possibilities have been considered as working model, 
(i) Involvement of a plasmid encoded gene product modulating toxin biosyn-
thesis, 
(ii) Toxin biosynthesis is modulated following integration of plasmid in the 
structural or regulatory gene sequences. 
The experimental verification of the working model on regulation of toxin 
biosynthesis is the objective of this chapter. This chapter describes transposition 
of transposable element Tnl on P plasmid of V. cholerae, isolation of tempera-
ture sensitive P plasmid mutated in the origin of replication, and its curing at 
non-permissive temperature i.e. 'f2°C. After curing the cells, it was examined 
whether the loss of plasmid resulted in reversion to normal toxin level or the 
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la t ter remained inhibited. In agarose gel electrophoresis the status of plasmid 
was confirmed in different ts mutants and cured strains. The data reported in 
this chapter support the hypothesis that toxin biosynthesis in V. cholerae may be 
regulated by a plasmid borne gene. 
^''aterials and Methods 
Bacteria : Different strains of E. coli and V. cholerae used in this work with 
their relevant genetic markers have been described in Table 1. 
Buffers : The composition of buffers has been given in Chapter II. 
(i) PBS : Bacteria were harvested and diluted routinely in PBS of pH 7 .2 , 
(ii) Sodium ci t ra te buffer ; Sodium c i t ra te buffer (pH 5.5) was used during 
mutagenesis of bacteria. 
Antibiotics; Filter sterilized aqueous solution of ampicillin (Ap), kan amycin (Km), 
tetracycline (Tc) and streptomycin (Sm), were used at the concentration given 
in Chapter II. 
Media : Broth cultures of bacteria were raised in Difco Brain heart infusion 
(BHI). Bacterial plating was done on nutrient agar plates (NA). Minimal medium 
(MM) was used for the selection of recombinants after conjugation wherever men-
tioned. Composition of media has been given in Chapter II. 
Slide agglutination; Antisera against somatic antigen was prepared by immunizing 
rabbits with killed V. cholerae cells having antigenic determinants. A drop of 
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antibodies was put on the slide and a loop full of bacteria was mixed with pla-
tinum loop for agglutination. 
Characterization of P plasmid by lacunae formation : P strains or presence 
of P plasmid was determined by a test based on lacunae formation. A fresh cul-
ture of an indicator strain (KB9) which is devoid of plasmid (P~) was raised in 
BHI. Soft agar was melted and when the temperature of the molten agar was 
^5°C, 0.2 ml (^^2 X 10 cells) of KB9 culture was added into 7 ml of soft agar 
and poured on the surface of nutrient agar plate. In about 30 min at room tem-
perature soft agar sets . A drop of the strain to be tested for the presence of 
plasmid is transferred on the surface and incubated at 37°C. After 16 h of 
incubation, clearing (lacunae) is observed in P strain but not in P~ (Bhaskaran, 
1958). 
RP^ plasmid characterization : Plasmid RP^ ^ resistance to three antibiotics, 
namely ampicillin, tetracycline and kanamycin. Ampicillin resistance is deter-
mined by transposon Tnl. Strains carrying RP'f plasmid were streaked on NA 
plates containing Ap, Km and Tc. The plates were incubated overnight at 37°C. 
Growth of the bacteria determines the presence of RP4 plasmid. 
Bacterial conjugation : Conjugation between V- cholerae was done either in 
tube or on rnctnbranc i liter. The donor and recipient bacteria were grown over-
night on nutrient agar slopes at 37°C. Fresh culture of each strain was raised 
in BHI broth at 37"C upto about 10 cells/ml. Donor and recipient cells were 
mixed in 1:10 ratio and allowed to mate for 75-90 min at 37°C. In case of 
temperature sensitive mutants mating was done at 30°C. After mating sampler 
/ 
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were plated directly on the appropriate selective media as described for every 
experiment. 
Sometimes conjugation mixture was filtered through "N^'etricel" membrane 
(Geiman, Instrument Co. Ann Arbor, Michigan, U.S.A., pore size 0.2 um). The 
membrane with bacteria was kept on BHI agar plate for mating at 37°C or 30°C. 
Cells were resuspended in PBS and plated on selective media at appropriate dilu-
tion. 
Auxotrophic markers : Nutritional requirements of auxotrophic strains were 
determined by streaking on minimal medium plate containing the nutritional 
requirements. The amino acids (valine, isoleucine, arginine, histidine) and hypo-
xanthine were added to the minimal medium at the concentration of 0.01% (w/v) 
except in the case of isoleucine, where the concentration was 0.002% (w/v) used. 
Isolation of V. cholerae strain CD62 : E. coli CSH^l (RP^:'Jnl) and V- cholerae 
KBIJ were grown exponentially (5 x 10 cclls/m!) in BHI broth at 37''C. 0.05 
ml of each culture was mixed and incubated overnight at 37°C on the surface 
of NA plate. The bacterial growth was streaked on NA + Ap + Sm + Km plate. 
Isolated colonies were tested for resistance to,antibiotics, auxotrophic markers, 
reaction to anti-V. cholerae serum, and P plasmid clearing. One of the strain 
showing all the properties tested above was selected and designated as V. chole-
rae strain CD62. 
/ 
Isolation of V. cholerae strain CD63 : V. cholerae strains CD62 and CD 13 were 
9 
grown at 37°C in BHI broth upto late exponential phase (about 10 cells/ml). 
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1 ml of CD62 and 9 ml of CD13 were mixed and allowed to mate for 90 min at 
37°C. The mating mixture was plated on NA i Ap for the isolated colonics and , 
incubated overnight at 37°C. Colonies were tested on NA plates for Tc, Km and 
Sm sensit ivi t ies; resistance to Ap and auxotrophic markers. Two colonies were 
r s 
Ap and Sm . One of two was designated as CD63. 
Isolation of strain CD63 and CD66 carrying ts P;:Tnl Plasmid : 
. The isolation of a temperature sensitive ts ?::Tnl plasmid 
whose origin of repl icat ion is sensitive to inhibit ion at 'f2°C but remains uneffec-
ted at 30°C was done as fol lows. V. cholerae CD63 was grown exponentially 
g 
to 5 X 10 ce l ls /ml in BHI broth . The bacteria were washed and suspended in 
sodium c i t ra te buffer (pH 5.5, 0.1 M) containing 150 yug/ml N-methy l -N ' -n i t ro -
N-nitrosoguanidine and shaken for 20 min at 37°C. The mutagenized bacteria 
were washed thr ice wi th PBS and suspended in 10 ml BHI broth containing Ap 
and shaken overnight at 30°C. The mutagenized cul ture was mated wi th KB365 
at a rat io of 1:9 at 30°C for 90 min. The mating mixture was plated on NA + 
Ap + Sm plate at the di lut ion to get approximately 90-100 isolated colonies, 
incubated at 30°C for 12-14 h, and examined for microcolonies. The plates were 
then transferred to 'f2°C for 8 h to select probable ts mutants on the basis of 
small colony size. The t iny colonies wi th arrested growth at 'f2°C were tested 
on NA + Ap at 30°C, on NA at 'f2°C and on NA + Ap at 'f2°C. Colonies not 
growing on one or both media at 'f2°C were considered to have the ts plasmid 
mutant . The presence of P plasmid was tested as described ear l ier. In addit ion 
the presence of P::Tnl and its derivatives were determined by the Ap character 
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of bacter ia. Two of these isolates, designated as CD65 and CD66, were re ta i -
ned lor agarose gel analysis and curing studies. 
Curing the cells of plasmids : Temperature sensitive mutants were grown over-
night at 30°C in BHI broth . Approximately 10 cel ls /ml was added in prewarmed 
BHI broth at '!f2°C and incubated at ti2°C for 6-2, h. Cells were plated on NA plate 
at appropriate di lut ion to get 80-90 isolated colonies. Plates were incubated 
overnight at 30°C. Isolated colonies were replica tested on NA and NA + Ap 
plate, incubated overnight at 30°C. Those colonies which were not growing on 
NA + Ap plate but growing on NA plate were assumed to be cured. Cured cells 
were tested for P c lear ing, and analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. The 
cured strain devoid of plasmid was designated as CD68. 
Isolation of V. cholerae CD70 strain : V. cholerae strains CD63 and CD68 
(cured) were grown in BHI broth upto exponential phase (5 x 10 cel ls /ml) . 1 ml 
of CD63 and 9 ml of CD68 were mixed and f i l te red through membrane. Membrane 
wi th bacter ia was transferred on BHI agar plate for conjugation at 37°C for 90 
min. Cells were resuspended in 10 mi PBS buffer, and plated on NA + Ap + Sm 
plate af ter di lut ion to get 90-100 isolated colonies. Plates were incubated o v r -
night at 37°C. F i f ty recombinants were tested on the lawn of P strain for 1^  
plasmid. A l l recombinants were showing thinning e f fec t (P ) and Ap . One of 
the recombinants acquiring the plasmid was designated as CD70. 
Preparation and assay of toxin : Crude toxin was prepared by growing V.•cholerae 
in syncase sucrose minimal medium supplemented w i th hypoxanthine at 28°C for 
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16 h on a shaker. The culture was centrifuged at 6000 rpm at 4°C, and the 
supernatant which contained the crude toxin was filtered through membrane 
(Millipone, 0.22 yum pore size). Bacteria-free toxin was used for the assay. 
Toxin can be stored at ^°C for several weeks without affecting biological activity. 
Cholera toxin antigen was quantified in vitro by radial immunodiffu-
sion. Rabbit antitoxin antibodies (10%) were mixed in 1% (w/v) agarose gel pre-
pared in PBS buffer containing 0.01% sodium azide. Wells were cut of equal dia-
meters. A standard plot of different concentrations of pure cholera toxin versus 
square of the diameter of the antigen antibody reaction has been standardized 
in this laboratory and used to quantitate cholera toxin. Toxin produced in syncase 
medium was assayed by radial immunodiffusion. 20 yul of toxin was charged into 
wells. Diameter ol antigen antibody reaction zone was measured and quantified 
from standard plot. 
Toxin was measured in vivo in adult albino guinea pigs (Craig, 1965). 
Culture filtrate was diluted in BHI and 0.1 ml was injected intradermally. 
Induration was recorded after 18 h. BHI alone caused no induration. 
Preparation of antibodies to pure cholera toxin : Pure cholera toxin, purchased 
from Calbiochem, U.S.A., was dissolved in PBS. Five boosters of 20 /jg toxin 
was given subcutaneously to adult albino rabbits at weekly intervals. One week 
after the last dose, blood was withdrawn and allowed to stand at room tempera-
ture for one hour and then kept at tt°C for overnight. Serum was separated after 
low speed centrifugation from clotted blood and stored at ^°C. The serum con-
tained antitoxin antibodies (titre 3200 HA units). 
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Analysis of plasmids in agarose ^el 
(a) Buffer and solutions 
(i) Lysozyme mixture : The lysozyme mixture is composed of lysozyme 
(Calbiochem 7500 un i t /ml ) , RNase I (Sigma 0.3 uni t /ml) and 0.05% bromophenol 
blue in Tris-borate buffer (pH 8.2, 89 mM Trisbase, 2.5 mM disodium EDTA and 
8.9 mM boric acid) and 20% FicoU W0,000 (Sigma). The ribonuclease (10 mg/ml) 
was f i rs t dissolved in QA M sodium acetate buffer (pH 'f.O) and heated for 2 min 
at 28°C before di lut ing i t into rest of the lysozyme mixture. 
(ii) SDS mixture : I t is composed of 0.2% SDS in Tris-borate buffer (89 
mM Tris base, 2.5 mM disodium EDTA and 8.9 mM boric acid) and 5% F ico l l , 
40,000. 
(b) Electrophoresis procedure : For electrophoresis a standard ver t ica l 
slab gel was used, l% agarose in electrophoresis buffer (89 mM Tris base, 2.5 mM 
disodium EDTA and 8.9 mM boric acid) was used for gel . 
(c) Loading and lysis procedure : Plasmids of V. cholerae were detecteo 
by the method of Eckhardt (1978). V. cholerae strains were grown on NA plate 
for 24-72 h. They were picked wi th tooth pick, suspended in 15 ^1 lysozyme 
mixture. Suspension was put into empty slots of mounted ver t ica l agarose gel. 
Suspension becomes slightly turb id . It was le f t for 2 min at room temperature . 
30 ul of SDS mixture was careful ly layered on the top of bacteria lysozyme mix-
ture and two layers gently mixed wi th tooth-pick moving i t f rom side to side. 
Af ter this 100 yul of overlay mixture was layered on top of SDS lysozyme layers 
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without disturbing the viscous DNA lysate. Slots were sealed with molten agarose 
(50°C) and both chambers of electrophoresis apparatus were filled with electropho-
resis buffer. The plasmid DNA was electrophoresed for 60 min at 2 mA and then 
for 150 min at W mA. Gel was stained with 0.5 yUg/ml ethi dium bromide prepa-
pared in water for 30 min. Plasmid bands were visualized on an UV transillumina-
tor (photodyne). Photograph of the gel was taken with Polaroid camera using 57 • 
type film. 
Results 
Characterization of CD62: Plasmid RP'f::Tnl was transferred in V. cholerae. 
KBll thus became resistant to Ap, Km and Tc and is P"^. The recombinants were 
agglutinating with anti-V. cholerae serum and had genetic markers of KBl l , sugg-
esting the transfer of RP'frrTnl from E. coli to V. cholerae. Both P and RP'f have 
been found to co-exist in CD62. 
Characterization of CD63 : Mating between CD62 and CD 13 was performed to 
segregate P from RP'frrTnl and to select P plasmids on to which Tnl has been 
r 
transposed. Strain CD63 was selected. Since Ap in RP'f is determined by the 
r r r 
transposition Tnl, segregation of Ap from Km and Tc markers suggests that 
Tnl has been transposed on P plasmid. This was confirmed in a cross between 
CD63 and KB9. Recombinants were selected on NA + Sm and NA + Sm + Ap. 
All Ap recombinants were P . The recipient strains growing on Sm plates were 
also examined for these two characters . From the 100 colonies tested only 38 
were Ap and P (Table 2). This data confirmed that Tnl element is present 
on the plasmid. 
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CD63 was purified twice and the effect of P::Tnl on toxin biosynthesis 
was examined first, CD63 was crossed with KB365, and the recombinants were 
selected on NA + Ap + Sm. One of the recombinant was designated as CD64. 
Toxin was measured in the culture filtrates of KB365-, KB365(P) and CDS'f. As 
shown in Table 3, toxin is inhibited equally by P and P::Tnl. Hence, transposition 
of Tnl on P affected neither transfer nor ability to suppress toxin biosynthesis. 
It should be noted that transposition of Tnl on P plasmid has given a convenient 
genetic marker for detection of P as compared to thinning of growth. 
Characterization of ts P;;Tnl plasmids : To isolate a mutant P::Tnl whose DNA 
replication is sensitive at 't2°C, CD63 was mutagenized and the plasmid was t ra -
nsferred to KB365. Transfer of plasmids eliminated interference of bacterial 
mutations, if any, due to mutagenesis by nitrosoguanidine. As described in 
methods of this chapter, 2000 small colonies were tested on NA + Ap at 30°C, 
on NA at 'f2°C and on NA + Ap at 'f2°C. Nineteen colonies were temperature 
sensitive which fell into two groups (Table li). Group I comprised 13 isolates 
which grew at 'f2°C on NA but not on NA + Ap. CD65 is representative of this 
group. Group II comprised six isolates, characterized by their inability to grow 
at ^2°C irrespective of medium, i.e. the plasmids had conferred the t s oheno-
type on the bacteria. CD66 is one of the isolates of this group. ( It should be 
remembered t ha t t s plasmids were characterized after their transfer to unmuta-
genized host'.KB365). This behaviour can be explained if it is assumed that the 
plasmid has integrated into the chrohnosome and the plasmids origin of repli-
cation is being utilized. 
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A similar observation, termed integrative suppression, was reported in 
E. coli by Nishimura e t al . (1971). The 19 isolates vv'ere otherwise similar in 
growth and ampicillin resistance at 30°C, presence of P plasmid (determined by 
the thinning of growth test) and suppressed synthesis of toxin. 
Curing the bacteria of plasmids : In view of our objective of obtaining a ts 
P::Tnl which could be eliminated at 42''C without affecting bacterial growth,ts. 
mutants of both groups were examined. 
Group 1 : The bacteria were grown at 'f2°C in BHl and suitable dilutions were 
plated on NA and NA + Ap plates and incubated at 30°C. No difference was 
observed in the number of colonies on the two media. All the colonies were P 
in the thinning of growth tes t . This suggested that cells were not cured of plas-
mids. 
Group II : The six isolates of this group could grow at 30°C but not at ^2°C 
on any medium. However, after a few subcultures at 30°C, one of the isolates 
(CD66) was able to grow at 42''C. 
After growth of strain CD66 at ^2°C for i^- h, suitable dilutions were 
plated on NA and NA i Ap and incubated at 30"C. Colonics appeared on NA but 
not on NA+ Ap, suggestmg 100% loss of ampicillin resistance. These Ap colonies 
were P" in the thinning of growth tes t . Thus 100% curing of CD66 was observed 
when it was grown at ^2°C in BHl (Table 5). The cured derivative of CD66 was 
designated as CD68. 
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Assay of cholera toxin in P and cured strains : Toxin was measured in the 
culture fi l trate of the parent (KB365), P"" (CD65, CD66), cured (CD68) and cured 
P'^(CD70 isolated by transfer of P::Tnl from CD63 to CD68) strains. All strains 
are isogenic. While P strains made less toxin than the P parent strain KB365, 
the quantity of toxin in the fil trates of the cured strain (CD68) was similar to 
that observed for KB365. Re-introduction of the P plasmid into the cured strain, 
as in CD70, resulted in the suppression of toxin biosynthesis (Table 6). 
Plasmid analysis in agarose gel electrophoresis : P plasmid from strains KB365, 
CDS'f, CD65, CD66 and CD68 was analyzed after growing at 30°C on NA plate 
and the result is shown in Fig. 1. KB365, a P parent strain, did not show any 
plasmid band. CD65 and CD66 strains carrying the ts P plasmid were found to 
have the plasmid band (lanes3 and 5). The cured strains CD68 was found to be 
devoid of P plasmid (lane 4) as no plasmid band was visible. Fig. 1 also shows 
data of two more strains (lanes6 and 7) which represent ts mutant of group I and 
II. Hence the genetic data on plasmid analysis was supported biochemically by 
analysis of plasmids by agarose gel electrophoresis. 
Expression of ts phenotype of mutant plasmid in different V. cholerae strains : 
CD65 and CD66 were selected from two groups of ts mutants described above. 
These strains were separately conjugated with CD13 and KB9, both devoid of 
plasmid. When crossed with CD65, the recombinants received the P plasmid from 
strain CD65 and behaved like CD65 with respect to growth and ampicillin sensi-
tivity at 30°C and 42°C. That is t h e t s phenotype of the plasmid belonging to 
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group I was identically expressed in CD13 and KB9 as it was in CD65. The ts 
plasmid transferred from strain CD66 behaved like ts piasmid of group 11 in Cn63 
and KB9. This data suggested that the ts phenotype was associated with the plasmid 
and not with the bacteria. 
y- Discussion 
Sinha and Srivastava (1978a, 1978b, 1979, 1983) reported attenuation of 
virulence by P and V plasmids in V. cholerae. V. cholerae strain 569B which 
release significant amount of toxin in synthetic medium was found to be not 
synthesizing toxin after acquisition of P and V plasmid. Attenuated strains 
were not defective in the transport of toxin across the cell-wall because the 
lysates of sonicated or detergent treated bacteria lacked toxin. Since the cells 
are not cured of the plasmids, the effect of the loss of plasmid on toxin biosyn-
thesis could not be tested. 
It would be interesting to know the mechanism by which plasmid modulate 
the toxin biosynthesis. Two possibilities can be considered.(1) Toxin biosynthesis 
is regulated by a plasmid-coded product like repressor or protease. (2) Toxin 
biosynthesis is affected by integration of the plasmids into structural or regulat-
ory gene sequences or insertion may exert strong polar effects on the expression 
of toxin gene operon similar to IS-mediated polarity in gal and lac operons 
(Adhya and Gottesman, 1978). 
/ 
Considerable insight into the mechanism can be achieved if the plasmid 
can be eliminated from the cells and toxin production examined. If the first 
possibility is operating loss of plasmid would result in resumption of derepressed 
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[evei of toxin character ist ic of parent strain devoid of plasmids, where continued 
suppression of toxin would suggest the second possibi l i ty. 
With this object ive, temperature sensitive mutants of P plasmid were 
isolated whose repl icat ion would be inhibited at ^^2°C but not at 30°C. The bac-
ter ia l chromosome repl icat ion w i l l , however, remain unaffected at either tempe-
rature. Transposable element, Tnl , which codes for ampic i l l in resistance (see 
Kleckner et a l . , 1975) was transposed on P plasmid as a genetic marker. 
Two types of ts plasmids were obtained (Table 'f). The plasmids of 
group I could not be el iminated at ^2°C which may be due to the integrat ion of 
plasmid in the chromosome. This is supported by isolation of auxotrophic mutants 
(see Chapter IV). Analysis in agarose gel revealed presence of plasmid in cytoplasm 
also (free state). This suggests that plasmid is present in both integrated as wel l 
as free state. 
The behaviour of the plasmids of group II con fe r r i ng tspheno type to 
bacteria is s tar t l ing. This can be explained i f we assume that fol lowing integra-
t ion of the ts plasmid bacteria began to use plasmid's origin of repl icat ion. A 
similar phenomenon, called integrat ive suppression, has been reported where con-
dit ional ly defect ive in i t ia t ion mutants of E. col i could be rel ieved of the defect 
if phage P2 DNA was integrated any where in the bacter ial chromosome. When 
inserted, P2 provided start ing signal and origin of bidirect ional repl icat ion of 
E. coli chromosome (Nishimura et a l . , 1971). 
As shown in Table 5, strain CD66 which harbours one of the ts plasmid 
of group II (Fig. I) could be cured of the plasmid. This was observed by loss of 
ampic i l l in resistance, lack of plasmid in thinning of growth test and in agarose 
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gel electrophoresis. The behaviour of the plasmid shows that it is an unstable 
t s plasmid as evidenced by its transfer and behaviour in other V. cholerae 
strains. It further suggested that this particular plasmid carried a defect which 
was responsible for its elimination. It should be noted, however, that the ts 
phenotype of the plasmid did not alter the effect of plasmid on suppression of 
toxin biosynthesis. It is our hypothesis which requires verification that elimina-
tion of this particular plasmid may be due to imprecise excision of the plasmid 
which might have lost the sequence responsible for integration and/or synchronous 
replication with cell division. 
It has been demonstrated that cured strains resumed toxin production 
like the parent strain and were relieved of the suppression. Acquisition of P 
plasmid by cured strains resulted again in the suppression (Table 6). Therefore, 
the data support the hypothesis that toxin biosynthesis is regulated by plasmid-
borne genes. 
It may be argued that integration could also be responsible for suppre-
ssion and this has been taken up in Chapter IV. 
Little is known about the location and organization of structural and 
regulatory regions coding for toxin in V. cholerae. But cloning of cholerae 
toxin gene (Gennaro e t al. , 1982) and genetic mapping of regulatory mutants 
(Mekalanos e t al. , 1979b) demonstrate clearly that these loci are located on the 
chromosome. It appears that the plasmids have picked up the regulatory sequ -
ences or plasmid encoded product is the regulator of the cholera toxin operon, 
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a situation analogous to cro and cl gene products in the transcription of bac te-
riophage lambda (Eisen and Ptashne, 1971). 
Fig. 1. Agarose gel analysis of different strains of V. cholerae 
(1% agarose, Tris-borate buffer). CD6^ (lane 1), KB365 
(lane 2), CD65 (lane 3), CD68 (lane ^), CD66 (lane 5), 
group II ts (lane 6), group I ts (lane 7). 
1 2 3 ^ 5 6 7 
PPlasmid 
Table 1. Bacterial strains 
Strains Plasmid 
Escherichia coli 
CSH^l RP'friTnl 
Vibrio cholerae 
KB9 
KBli 
KB365 
KB365 P 
CD13 
CD62 
CD63 
CDG'f 
CD65 
CD66 
CD68 
CD70 
-
P 
-
P 
-
PjRP'trrTnl 
P::Tnl 
P::Tnl 
ts P::Tnl of 
group I 
ts P::Tnl of 
j^ i oup II 
"Cured" 
P::Tnl 
Relevant genetic markers 
Ap ' , 
c ^ 
5m , 
Sm , 
Sm 
Sm 
Km , Tc'^,recA, pi;o 
ilv, arg, his 
ilv, arg, his 
pur derivative of 569B Inaba 
pur derivative of 569B Inaba 
Prototroph 
Ap' , 
Ap' , 
c f 
Sm , 
Sm , 
Sm , 
Sm , 
Km , Tc , Sm ,ilv, arg,,his 
prototroph derivative of CD 13 
Ap , derivative of KB365 
Ap , derivative of KB365 
f 
Ap , derivative of KB365 
derivative of CD66 
r r Sm , Ap , derivative of cured 
CD68 
Reference/source 
M. F 'aelen 
K. Bhaskaran (196^^) 
K. Bhaskaran (1964) 
K. Bhaskaran 
Sinha and Srivastava 
(1978a) 
S.C. 
This 
This 
This 
This 
This 
This 
This 
Pal 
work 
work 
work 
work 
work 
work 
work 
Ap = Ampic i l l in 
Sm = Streptomycin 
Km -= Kanariiycin 
Tc = Tetracycl ine 
ilv = Isoieucine, valine 
arg == Arginine 
his = Hist idine, pro = proline,pur = purine, r =: resistant, s = sensitive. 
Table 2. Conjugal co-transfer of P and Tnl 
No. of colonies 
appearing 
Recipient 
Recombinants 
100 
33 
Selection 
medium 
NA + Sm 
NA + Sm + Ap 
No. of colonies 
Ap^ 
100 
0 
Ap'-
38 
33 
No. of 
Ap^ 
0 
0 
P^ colonies 
Ap'-
38, 
33 
Table 3. Assay of toxin in culture filtrate 
Strains Induration (mm) in guinea Diameter (mm) Toxin 
pJR by different dilutions in radial immu- (jug/ml) 
KB365 
KB365 P 
CD64 
10-^ 
-
12 
10 
10-2 
20 
7 
7 
10-3 
12 
0 
0 
nodiffusion 
15 17±1.2 
7 l.3±A5 
8 1.6±.2 
The results are mean of four replicate in vitro experiments + SEM. 
The in vivo test gave closely similar results. 
Table ^. Properties of t s mutant plasmids 
No. of Growth on _ P Induration (mm) by 
group colonies NA+Ap NA NA+Ap plasmid different dilutions* 
30°C 42°C t^2°C 10' •1 10' 
Toxin 
(/jg/ml) 
I 
II 
13 
6 
12 
12 
[A±OA 
l.6±0A 
+ growth 
- no growth 
*assay of toxin in guinea pig 
The results are means of four replicate in vivo experiments, ± SEM. 
Table 5. Curing of P::Tnl plasmid 
Strains 
CD63 
CD65 
CD66 
CD70 
Growth 
temperature 
't2°C 
'f2°C 
42°C 
^2°C 
No. of 
colonies 
tested 
50 
100 
93 
50 
No. of 
NA 
30°C 
50 
100 
93 
50 
coloi l ies growing on 
NA + Ap 
30°C 
50 
100 
0 
50 
No. of 
colonies 
w i th P 
50 
100 
0 
50 
Table 6. Assay of toxin in the culture fil trate 
Strains Plasmid status Induration (mm) in guinea Diameter (mm) Toxin 
pig by different dilutions in radial immu-( xjg/ml) 
10 10-2 
22 
7 
8 
li 
8 
10-3 
12 
0 
0 
1% 
0 
no diffusion 
15 
9 
7 
l^  
7 
17±1.2 / 
IA±A 
[.6±A 
13J5±1.5 
l.3±A 
KB365 
CD65 
CD66 
CD68 
CD70 
-
ts P::Tnl 
t s P::Tnl 
"Cured" 
P::Tnl 
12 
12 
15 
CHAPTER IV : ANALYSIS OF INTEGRATION OF P PLASMID IN BACTERIAL 
CHROMOSOME AND ITS EFFECT ON TOXIN BIOSYNTHESIS 
OF VIBRIO CHOLERAE 
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Introduction 
The pathogenicity of V. cholerae is due to the secretion of a toxic 
protein called cholera tox in . Conjugal gene transfer in V. cholerae. is mediated 
by a natural ly occurring conjugative plasmid P (Bhaskaran, 1960). P plasmid 
behaves similar to the F plasmid of E. coil in mobil ization of chromosomal genes. 
Regulation of toxin biosynthesis by P plasmid in V. cholerae was f i r s t 
reported by Sinha and Srivastava (1978a). The plasmid was found to be stable 
and cells were not cured of plasmid in several d i f ferent conditions including 
t reatment w i th curing agents, i.e. acridine orange, acr i f lav ine, sodium lauryl 
sulfate and nalidixic acid (Parker et a l . , 1972, Sinha and Srivastava, 1978b). The 
stabi l i ty of temperature sensitive P plasmid described in chapter in depicts that 
P plasmid might exist in integrated state. 
As described in the previous chapter, i t may be argued that integra-
t ion of the plasmid in the chromosome of V. cholerae might be responsible for 
the modulation of toxin biosynthesis. The object ive of the studies reported in 
this chapter is to examine the question whether or not integrat ion of plasmid 
a^ Co7r}pa.^e-aL to 
af fects toxin biosynthesis d i f ferent ly / . the condit ion when plasmid is not in the 
integrated state. 
The approach to resolve this question was to isolate P::Tnl induced 
auxotrophs and their prototroph revertants. Toxin released by auxotrophs and 
their prototroph revertants was measured, and i t was found that suppressed level 
of tox in detected similar to that in P parent st ra in. The data reported in 
this chapter demonstrate that regulation of toxin biosynthesis remains ident ical 
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whether the plasmid stays in the free s tate or integrated. 
Materials and Methods 
Bacteria : The strains of V. cholerae with their genetic markers have been 
listed in Table 1. 
Buffers : The composition of buffers have been given in Chapter II. 
(i) PBS : Bacteria were harvested and diluted routinely in PBS of pH 
7.2. 
(ii) Sodium c i t ra te buffer : Sodium ci t ra te buffer (pH 5.5) was used during 
mutagenesis of bacteria. 
Antibioticj^: Filter sterilized aqueous solution of ampicillin (Ap), streptomycin 
(Sm) were used a t the concentration given in Chapter II. 
^'^^^^- • Broth cultures of bacteria were raised in brain heart infusion broth (BHI). 
Bacterial plating was done on nutrient agar plate . Minimal medium (MM) was 
used for replica testing and in amino acid pool. Syncase sucrose minimal medium 
was prepared as described by Finkelstien and LoSpalluto (1969). Composition of , 
media have been given in chapter II. 
Screening of auxotrophs : Auxotrophs were initially screened by their inability 
to grow on the medium in which parent grows and further characterized for their 
nutritional requirements according to the protocol shown in Table 2 (Miller, 1972). 
Different pools of amino acids were prepared as in the table and were supplemen-
ted in the minimal medium. Isolated colonies of bacteria were dissolved in PBS 
and transferred through loop on amino acid supplemented minimal medium plates. 
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Plates were incubated at 37°C for i^d, h. The pattern of growth suggested the 
specific requirement. 
Characterization of P plasmid by lacunae formation 
Presence of P plasmid in P strain was determined by a test based on 
lacunae formation described in chapter III. 
Bacterial conjuRation : Conjugation between two strains of V. cholerae was done 
either in tube or on membrane filter. The donor and recipient bacteria were grown 
overnight on nutrient agar slants at 37°C. Fresh culture of each strain was raised 
9 
in BHI broth at 37°C upto about 10 cells/ml. 
Donor and recipient cells were mixed in 1:10 ratio and filtered through 
a "Metricel" membrane (Gelman, Instrument Co, Ann Arbor, Michigan, USA, pore 
size 0.2 jum). The membrane was kept on BHI agar plate for mating at 37°C 
for 90 min. Cells were resuspended in PBS and plated on selective media at 
appropriate dilution. 
Isolation of plasmid induced aurxotrophs : To demonstrate integration of P::Tnl 
in bacterial chromosome, auxotrophic mutants were searched for in KB365 (P::Tnl) 
population. KB365 is the choice strain because most of the studies on toxin bio-
synthesis reported in this thesis have been done with this strain. Since in some 
cases the plasmid had to be mutagenized, mutagenesis was conducted in another 
strain and the mutagenized plasmid was transferred to KB365 by conjugation. 
This procedure ruled out mutagen induced auxotrophy of bacteria. 
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Four d i f ferent crosses were made to isolate P induced auxotrophs. 
(a) Cross No. 1 : Strains CD63 and KB365 were the donor and recipient s t ra ins 
respectively. Both were grown at 37°C in BHl broth upto late exponential phase 
(about 10 cel ls/ml) . 1 nnl of CD63 and 9 ml of KB36'5 were mixed and incubated 
for 90 min at 37°C. Conjugation mixture was suspended in 10 ml PBS and plated 
on NA + Ap + Sm plate at appropriate di lut ion to get about 100 isolated colonies. 
These colonies were then repl ica tested on NA and MM + hypoxanthine plates. 
A l l the colonies were found growing on both plates. 
was „ 
(b) Cross No. 2 : CD63;^grown exponential ly to 5 x 10 cel ls /ml in BHl broth . 
The cells were washed and suspended in sodium c i t ra te buffer (pH 5.5, 0.1 M) 
containing N-methyl-Nl«-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine (150 >ug/ml) and incubated at 
37°C for 30 min. The mutagenized bacter ia were washed thr ice wi th PBS and 
suspended in 10 ml BHl broth containing Ap, and incubated overnight at 37°C. 
The mutagenized cul ture was mated w i th KB365 at a rat io 1:9 on membrane for 
90 min at 37°C. Cells were suspended in PBS and plated on Na + Ap + Sm plate 
af ter d i lut ion to get about 100 isolated colonies. The plates were incubated 
overnight at 37°C. 1,500 colonies were then replica tested on NA and MM + 
hypoxanthine plates. Eleven colonies were found not growing on MM + hypoxan-
thine p late. These eleven colonies were tested twice on MM + hypoxanthine 
plates and pur i f ied. Presence of P plasmid was conf i rmed by lacunae format ion 
_ f 
on the lawn of P strain and Ap phenotype. Auxotrophs were character ized for 
their addit ional nutr i t ional requirements, reaction to anti V. cholerac scrum, and 
toxin biosynthesis. 
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(c) Cross No. 3 : KBIl and KB365 were grown at 37°C in BHI broth upto about 
5 X 10 cells/ml. 1 ml of KBU and 9 ml of KB365 were mixed and mating was 
performed on the membrane for 90 min at 37°C. After 90 min, cells were sus-
pended in 10 ml PBS and plated on MM + Sm + hypoxanthine plate after dilution 
to get about 100 isolated colonies. Twentyfive recipients were tested for P 
piasmid. Seven KB365 (P) were obtained. All the seven KB365 (P) were inocula-
ted in-10 ml BHI broth and incubated at 37°C for '^  h. Exponentially grown cul-
tures were plated on NA + Sm plate to get about 100 colonies. 515 colonies 
(recombinants) were replica tested on NA and MM + hypoxanthine plates. All 
colonies were found growing on both plates. 
(d) Cross No. ^ ; KBll was grown exponentially to 5 x 10 cells/ml in BHI broth. 
The cells were washed, suspended in sodium ci t ra te buffer (pH 5.5, 0.1 M) con-
taining 150 jug/ml N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine, and incubated at 37°C 
for 30 min. The mutagenized bacteria were washed three times with PBS, sus-
pended in 10 ml BHI broth and incubated overnight at 37°C. 
The mutagenized culture was mated with KB365 grown at 37°C. 1 ml 
of donor and 9 ml of recipient were mixed and mating was performed on the 
membrane for 90 min at 37°C. After 90 min, cells were suspended in PBS and 
plated on MM + Sm + hypoxanthine plate after dilution to get about 100 isola-
ted colonies. Twenty colonies were tested for P piasmid on the lawn of P 
strain. Five KB365(P) were obtained. All the five KB365(P) were inoculated 
in 10 ml BHI broth, and incubated at 37°C for 4 h. Exponentially grown cells / 
were plated on NA + Sm plate at appropriate dilution to get approximately 100 
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colonies. 1150 colonies were replica tested on NA and MM + hypoxanthine pla-
tes . All the colonies were found growing on both plates. 
Isolation of revertants of auxotrophs : To isolate revertants of plasmid induced 
auxotrophs, auxotrophs were grown exponentially in BHI broth at 37°C. Cells 
were centrifuged at 5,000 rpm and supernatant was decanted, cells were washed 
once with PBS and finally concentrated two hundred fold in PBS. Cells were 
plated on MM + Sm + hypoxanthine plate and incubated at 37°C for 72 h. Reve-
rtants were tested for Ap , auxotrophic markers, P clearing, reaction to a n t i -
V. cholerae serum, and toxin biosynthesis. 
Preparation and assay of toxin : Toxin was obtained by growing cells in syncase 
sucrose minimal medium at 28°C for 16 h in a shaker. Bacteria free culture 
filtrate was obtained by millipore membrane filtration (0.22 um). Toxin was 
assayed in two ways (i) serial dilutions of the fil trate was made in BHI broth 
and 0.1 ml samples were injected intradermally in adult albino guinea pigs 
(Craig, 1965). Induration was recorded after 18 h. Toxin was quantified from 
standard plot, (ii) 1% agarose was dissolved in PBS to which rabbit antitoxin 
antibodies (t i tre 3,200) were added. Equal size wells were cut in agarose gel to 
which culture filtrates were added. The diameter of the antigen-antibody pre-
cipitin zone due to radial immunodiffusion was recorded after 24 h of incuba-
tion at 25°C. Toxin quantity was found out from standard plot. 
Analysis of plcismid in agarose Rel : P plasmid of V. cholerae was detected by 
the method of Eckhardt (1978) which has been described in chapter III. KB365, 
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CDt^, trp , trp , met . , met and leu strains were analyzed by agarose gel 
electrophoresis. 
Results 
Isolation of plasmid induced auxotrophs : The results of four different crosses 
are as follows: 
(a) Cross No. 1; From the cross between CD63 and KB365, one thousand recombi-
nants were tested by replica plating on NA and MM + hypoxanthanine plates. All 
the colonies were found growing on MM + hypoxanthine plate (Table 3). None 
of the colonies were found to require additional nutritional requirement. 
(b) Cross No. 2 : From the cross between mutagenized CD63 and KB365, 1500 
recombinants were tested by replica plating on NA and MM + hypoxanthine pla-
tes. Eleven colonies did not grow on MM + hypoxanthine plate (Table 3). These 
eleven colonies were purified and their additional nutritional requirement was 
found. One of them required methionine, six tryptophan and four leucine. Auxo-
trophs were characterized for P plasmid, Ap , reaction to anti V. cholerae serum, 
toxin biosynthesis, and the results are described in the subsequent section. 
(c) Cross No. 3 ; Conjugation between KBll and KB365 was done to isolate 
KB365 (P). 575 colonies of KB365 (P) were replica tested on NA and MM + 
hypoxanthine plates. All the colonies were found growing on both plates. 
(d) Cross No. ^ : Conjugation between mutagenized KBll and KB365 was done 
to isolate KB365 (P) as above. 1150 colonies of KB365 (P) were replica tested 
on NA and MM + hypoxanthine plates. All the colonies were found growing on 
both plates. None of the colonies were found to require additional nutritional 
requirements. 
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Characterization of P::Tnl Induced auxotrophs : To isolate plasmid induced 
auxotrophs, different crosses were done with mutagenized and unmutagenized 
plasmid. Transfer of plasmid eliminated mutagenesis of bacteria by nitrosoguani-
dine. Auxotrophic mutants were generated only when Vr.Tnl was mutagenized 
(Cross No. 2). 1,500 colonies were replica tested on NA and MM + hypoxanthine 
plates. Eleven colonies did not grow on MM + hypoxanthine. These auxotrophs 
were checked on amino acid pool as described in methods. One of them was 
requiring methionine, six tryptophan and four leucine (Table 3). All these auxo-
trophs were P in lacunae assay, Ap and reacting to anti V. cholerae serum. 
Three types of nutritional requirements suggested that P::Tni has integrated at 
three different loci on the chromosome determining tryptophan, methionine and 
leucine biosynthesis. 
Characterization of prototroptyrevertants : Revertants of auxotrophs were isolated 
by plating into MM + hypoxanthine plate as described in methods. 
Leu strain : One of the leu was taken for the isolation of revertant . The 
10 
revertants were obtained at the frequency of 5 x 10" . These leu revertanis 
r were giving P clearing, Ap and reacting to anti V. cholerae serum. 
Trp strain ; One of the trp was taken for the isolation of rever tant . Eleven 
revertants were obtained at the frequency of k-.5 x 10" . These trp revertants 
were giving P clearing, Ap and reacting to anti V. cholerae serum. 
+^ + Met strain : met" strain was taken for the isolation of revertant . Two met 
revertants were obtained at the frequency ot 1 x 10" . These met ' rever tants 
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r were giving P clearing, Ap and reacting to anti V. cholerae serum. 
Assay of cholera toxin of auxotrophs and revertants : Toxin was nneasured in 
the culture filtrates of the parent KB365, CDS'f, trp , leu", met" auxotrophs and 
their trp , leu , met revertants . Since all the strains were isogenic, the data 
on toxin produced by them could be compared and are given in Table 'i. It was 
found that plasmid harbouring strains made less toxin than the parent strain KB365 
devoid of plasmid. There were three categories of plasmid carrying strains:KB365 
(P::Tnl), the auxotrophs and the revertants . It was evident that toxin synthesized 
by these three categories of isogenic P strain was identical. 
Plasmid analysis by agarose gel electrophoresis : Plasmid from strains KB365, 
- — — + 4-
CDS't, trp , leu , met , trp and met was analysed by agarose gel electrophore-
sis. The result is shown in Fig. 1 . 
KB365, P parent strain did not show any plasmid band. Whereas the 
auxotrophic mutants, revertants and CD64 strains which were supposed to carry 
P::Tnl plasmid on the basis of Ap and P clearing showed the plasmid band in 
agarose gel (Fig.l ). Trp and met revertants carrying plasmid were found to 
have the plasmid band (lanes2 and i^). Hence the genetical and biochemical data 
on plasmid analysis suggested that P:Tnl was found in both auxotrophic as well 
as revertant strains. 
Discussion 
The presence of P plasmid in the cells of V. cholerae inhibits toxin 
biosynthesis encoded by a chromosomal gene (Sinha and Srivastava, 1978a). This 
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finding has been confirmed as reported in chapter III. The mechanism of inhi-
bition of toxin biosynthesis has not been explained and to explore the mechanism 
two possibilities have been considered: (i) the regulation is brought about by a 
plasmid encoded gene product which either suppress toxin biosynthesis or inacti-
vates the toxin and (ii) the regulation is brought about by integration of plasmid 
either in the structural/regulatory loci involved in toxin biosynthesis or at random 
loci causing effect similar to cro and cl gene products in the transcription of 
bacteriophage lambda (Eisen and Ptashne, 1971). 
An insight into the mechanism of regulation was provided in the previous 
chapter. It has been shown that when a t s plasmid was cured from the cells, 
the toxin biosynthesis was resumed like the parent strain whereas acquisition of 
the plasmid by the cured cells resulted in resuppression of toxin biosynthesis. 
This demonstrates unambiguously the involvement of plasmid in the regulation 
of toxin biosynthesis and lends support to the first possibility suggested above. 
However, the behaviour of the bacterial strains harbouring the plasmids 
of group II did suggest that ts P::Tnl might be integrating in the bacterial chro-
mosome. Thus one is intrigued to argue that whether or not integration is 
indeed occurring and modulating toxin biosynthesis. To address this question, 
auxotrophic mutants caused by integration of the plasmid in the chromosome 
was examined. The results revealed that auxotrophic mutants could be isolated 
and since the mutants fell into three categories with respect to requirement of 
amino acids, random integration of plasmid in the chromosome was demonstrated. 
Prototrophic revertants of the auxotrophs were isolated. It can be 
argued that if induction of auxotrophy was due to integration of the plasmid in 
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the locus controlling biosynthetic pathway of amino acids, the generation of the 
pi-ototrophic revertant was due to the excision of the plasmid from that locus. 
It must be noticed that excision of the plasmid results in a situation when the 
plasmid is present only in the free s tate whereas in aijxotrophs while one copy 
remains integrated the second can be present as the free copy. This is suppor-
ted by agarose gel analysis of the plasmid DNA in the auxotrophs as well as 
prototroph revertants . 
Another point to be taken into consideration is that the auxotrophs wec/t 
generated with only P::Tnl exposed to nitrosoguanidine. In comparison P plasmid 
treated in a similar fashion did not induce auxotrophy, therefore, the integration 
of the plasmid into the bacterial chromosome seems to be facilitated by transpo-
sOw when exposed to nitrosoguanidine. It must also be considered that the 
auxotrophy was not due to mutagenesis of the bacteria because the plasmid after. 
exposure to nitrosoguanidine was transferred into a new strain which was never 
exposed to nitrosoguanidine. 
As regards the toxin biosynthesis in plasmid induced auxotrophs and their 
prototroph revertants , it was found that the quantity of toxin synthesized by both 
was identical and that the level of suppression was similar. Therefore, integra-
tion of plasmid does not appear to have any role in the suppression of toxin 
biosynthesis by V. cholerae. The results provided in this chapter support the 
conclusion that the presence of P plasmid is required for the suppression of toxin 
biosynthesis. 
Fig. 1. Agarose gel analysis of different strains of V. cholerae 
(1% agarose, Tris-borate buffer). KB365 (lane 1), Trp"^ 
(lane 2), Trp~ (lane 3), Met"^ (lane ^) Met" (lane 5), Leu' 
(lane 6), COe'f (lane 7), KB365 (lane 8). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
P PI asmid 
Table 1. Bacterial strains 
Strains Piasmid Relevant markers Reference/source 
V. cholerae 
KB9 
KBU P 
KB365 
KB365 P 
CD6f P::Tnl 
Trp-
Leu 
Met 
Trp 
Leu 
Met 
P::Tnl 
P::Tnl 
P::Tnl 
P::Tnl 
P::Tnl 
P::Tnl 
Snn , ilv, his, arg 
Sm , ilv, his, arg 
Sm , pur, derivative of 569B Inaba 
Sm , pur derivative of 569B Inaba 
Sm , Ap , pur derivative of 569B 
Inaba 
Sn> , Ap , pu^ trp derivative of 
569B Inaba 
r r Sm , Ap , pur, leu derivative of 
569B Inaba 
r r Sm , Ap , pur, met derivative of 
569B Inaba 
Sm , Ap , pur derivative of Trp 
r r -
Sm , Ap , pur derivative of Leu 
K. Bhaskaran (196^) 
K. Bhaskaran (I96if) 
K. Bhaskaran 
Sinha and Srivastava (1978a) 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
This work 
r r 
Sm , Ap , pur derivative derivative This work 
of Met 
Table 2. Amino acid pool 
6 
7 
8 
1 
A 
Alanine 
A 
Histidine 
A 
Phenyl alanine 
2 
A 
Serine 
A 
Leucine 
F 
Tyrosine 
3 
F 
Glutamic acid 
A 
Isoleucine 
F 
Tryptophan 
k 
A 
Methionine 
A 
Lysine 
A 
Threonine 
3 
A 
Glycine 
A 
Valine 
A 
Proline 
A F F 
9 Glutamine Asparagine Cysteine 
F A 
Aspartic acid Arginine 
A = Autoclave 
F = Filter sterilize 
X = gram/100 ml 
Alanine = O.S^ f^  
Arginine = 2.53 
Asparagine = 0.84 
Aspartic acid - 1.0 
Cystine = 0.73 
Glutamic acid = [^ .^6 
Glutamine = I'f.S 
Glycine = 0.20 
Histidine 
Isoleucine 
Leucine 
Lysine 
Methionine 
Phenylalanine 
Serine 
Threonine 
Tryptophan 
Tyrosine 
Valine 
= 0.31 
= 0.79 
= 0.79 
= 1.10 
= 0.90 
= 0.99 
= 8.4 
= 0.71 
= 0.41 
= 0.36 
= 0.70 
Table 3. Plasmid induced auxotrophy 
Strains No. of Growth on No. of 
colonies NA MM + hypoxanthine auxotrophs 
tested 
KB365 P::Tnl 1000 1000 1000 Nil 
KB365 (mp::Tnl) 1500 1500 lif89 11 
KB365 P 'bl5 575 575 Nil 
KB365 (mp) 1150 1150 1150 Nil 
m = Mutagenized plasmid 
Tabic 4. Assay of toxin in the culture fil trate 
Strains Plasnriid Induration (mm) in guinea pigs Diameter (mm) Toxin 
status by different dilutions in radial immuno- ( JUg/ml) 
-2 , r^ -3 diffusion 10 •1 10 10 
KB365 
CD64 
Trp 
Leu 
Met ' 
Trp 
Leu 
M e t ' 
-
iO 
12 
12 
12 
I'f 
12 
12 
22 
7 
8 
8 
8 
9 
8 
8 
12 15 
8 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
17.0r0.10 
1.6-0.20 
1.5=0.50 
1.5r0.^5 
1.5^0.50 
1.5 = 0.'^0 
1.5r0.50 
1.5r0.^0 
/ 
The results are means of four replicates in vitro experiments ± SEM. 
CHAPTER V : CLONING OF CHOLERA TOXIN GENE AND EFFECT OF P 
PLASMID ON TOXIN BIOSYNTHESIS O F CLONED CHOLERA 
TOXIN GENE 
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Introduction 
As reviewed in chapter I, the enteropathogenecity of V. choierae is due 
to the production of an exotoxin. Toxin is composed of two subunits A and B. 
The genes for A and B subunits of toxin are arranged in a single transcriptional 
unit likeeJt genes in E. coll (Pearson and Mekalanos, 1982). The gene coding 
for toxin has been cloned and detected by a DNA probe of E. coll heat labile 
toxin gene (Gennaro et al. , 1982; Mekalanos et al. , 1983; Kaper et al. , 1984). 
Structural and regulatory loci of cholera toxin have 
been mapped in V. choierae( Pfg. S)« 
It has Deen found and described in chapter III that toxin biosynthesis of 
V. choierae is modulated by certain endogenous plasmids. Plasmid inhibited 
toxin biosynthesis. When cells were cured, toxin biosynthesis was resumed as 
in parent strain devoid of plasmid. The genetic data suggest that a plasmid 
gene product may be involved which suppress toxin biosynthesis. However, it 
was not evident whether the repression occurs because of the interaction of the 
plasmid gene product with structural gene coding for cholera toxin or the inte-
raction occurs at the regulatory loci. 
To resolve this question we have cloned cholera toxin gene in E. coli 
and examined the effect of P plasmid on toxin biosynthesis. The cholera toxin 
structural gene has been cloned in E. coli which is expressing and synthesizing 
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a toxin immunologically similar to cholera toxin. P plasmid was transferred 
and toxin biosynthesis was compared in P and P E. coli containing the cloned f 
cholera toxin gene. 
Materials and Methods 
Bacteria : The strains of E- coli and V. cholerae used in this study have been 
described in Table 1. 
PBS : Bacteria were harvested and diluted routinely in PBS of pH 7.2. 
Antibiotics : Filter sterilized aqueous solution of ampicillin (Ap), chloramphe-
nicol (Cm), tetracycline (Tc) and streptomycin (Sm) were used at the concen-
tration given in chapter II. 
Media : Broth cultures of bacteria were raised in brain heart infusion (BHI) 
or in Luria broth. Bacterial plating was done on Luria agar plate (LA). For 
screening positive clones nutrient agar plate was prepared as follows: 16 g 
nutrient broth, 5 g NaCl, 12 g agar, and 0.24 g magnesium sulphate were added 
in one litre distilled water. After autoclaving, the media was cooled to 50°C 
and the antibody was added. 
DNA and enzymes ; Plasmid pl'iR325 DNA and A Hind UI fragments were pur-
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chased f rom Bethesda Research Laboratory (USA). Restr ict ion endonuclease 
EcoR l , T^-DNA ligase and calf intest inal alkaline phosphatase (ClAP) were 
purchased f rom Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals. 
Phgge stock : T h ^ c I 8 5 7 lysate was prepared f rom an isolated phage plaque. 
From a suitably di luted phage stock, 0.1 ml was plated wi th 0.3 ml of strain 
C600 in order to get about 50 isolated plaques per plate. A tooth pick was 
stabbed in one of the plaques and dipped in 0.3 ml of C600 and plated on LA 
plate wi th 2.5 ml of TA7 (0.7% agar, 1% tryptone). The plate was incubated 
at 'fZ^'C for ^-5 h. When confluent lysis was visible to the naked eyes, top layer 
of the plate was scrapped in a centr i fuge tube. Mg (0.01 M) was added 
(0.1 ml /p late) . Final lysis was achieved by the addit ion of chloroform ( l /50 th 
vol) and shaking. 
The lysate was centr i fuged at 8,000 rpm for 20 min. Supernatant was 
col lected in a test tube. Ti t re of the phage was measured by mixing OA ml 
phage of d i f ferent dilutions wi th 0.3 ml of C600. This was kept for adsorp-
t ion at 37°C for 20 min, and f inal ly plated on LB plate wi th 3 ml of soft agar. 
Throughout an overnight washed cul ture of C600 suspended in Mg "^  (0.01 M) 
was used. 
Construction of HB10l(Acr857) : HB lO l was plated wi th 2.5 ml of TA7 on a 
LA plate. When the soft agar was sol idi f ied, a drop of the phage lysate 
( ^c I857 ) was placed and the plate was incubated overnight at 32°C. In the 
fo l lowing morning, lysis of the bacteria where the drop was placed was obser-
ved. It looked turbid due to the growth of lysogenic and resistant bacter ia. 
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The bacteria f rom the turbid zone were picked up by inoculation needle, 
suspended "in a drop of Mg and streaked on a LA p late. The plate was incu-
bated again at 32°C t i l l colonies visible to the naked eyes were seen. The indi-
vidual colonies were then dissolved in a drop of Mg and streaked against 
the same phage of which lysogen has been constructed and against another of 
d i f ferent immuni ty . 
Isolation of chromosomal DNA ; Chromosomal DNA of V. cholerae KB207 
was isolated by the method of Marmur (1961). 
Solutions and buffers 
Saline EDTA 
Acetate EDTA 
0.15 M NaCl + 0.1 M EDTA pH 8.0 
3 M sodium acetate + 0.001 M EDTA pH 
7.0 
0.015 M NaCl + 0.0015 M tr isodium c i t ra te 
pH 7.0 
1.5 NaCl + 0.15 M tr isodium c i t ra te 
5 M 
25% 
0.2% in 0.15 M NaCl pH 5.0 
(The solution was heated to inact ivate DNAase at 80°C, 10 min). 
CHC1-, : Isoamyl aocohol : 2^^:! (v/v) 
V. cholerae KB207 was grown upto exponential phase in Luria broth . 
2-3 gram wet packed cells were harvested and washed w i th 50 ml saline EDTA. ^ 
Cells were ccntr i fuged and suspended in 25 ml saline EDTA (total volume). 
Di lute saline c i t ra te 
Saline c i t ra te 
Sodium perchlorate 
Sodium dodecyl sulphate 
Ribonuclease (RNase) 
u 
Lysis of the cells was done by adding 2 ml sodium dodecyl sulphate solution 
(25%). Mixture was placed in a 60°C water bath for 10 min then cooled to 
room temperature . 5 M sodium perchlorate solution was added to a final 
concentration of 1 M. The mixture was shaken with an equal volume of 
chloroform isoamyl alcohol in a round glass stoppered flask for 30 min and 
centrifuged at [0,000 rpm for 30 min. Upper aqueous phase was precipitated 
with two volumes of ethanol (95%, chilled). Mixing was done gently with rod. 
The DNA was spooled on the rod as a thread like precipitate. Precipitate 
was drained free of excess alcohol by pressing the spooled rod against the 
vessel. The precipitate was transferred to 15 ml of dilute saline c i t ra te and 
gently removed from rod by swirling it back and forth. The solution was 
gently shaken until dispersion was complete. Concentrated saline c i t ra te was 
added to adjust the standard saline c i t ra te concentration. Shaking was done 
as before with an equal volume of chloroformtisoamyl alcohol for 15 min and 
centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min at ^°C. Supernatant was removed and 
deproteinization was done repeatedly with chloroform:isoamyl alcohol until very 
little protein was seen at interphase. DNA was precipitated with ethanol (95% 
chilled) and dispersed in saline c i t ra te (0.5 to 0.75 of the supernatant volume). 
Ribonuclease was added to final concentration of 50 |Ug/ml incubated at 37°C 
for 30 min and deproteinized with chloroform:isoamyl alcohol. Supernatant 
after the last such t reatment was again precipitated with ethyl alcohol and 
the supernatant was drained off. The pellet of DNA was dissolved in 9 ml 
dilute saline c i t r a t e . 1 ml ace ta te EDTA was added and solution was r tpidly 
stirred. 0.5'i volume isopropyl alcohol was added dropwise and vortexed. DNA 
6S 
was precipitated in a fibrous form with 0.5 volume isopropyl alcohol. Again 
DNA was precipitated with isopropyl alcohol and washed twice with 70% 
ethanol (chilled) and finally with 95% ethanol (chilled). DNA was dissolved 
in TE buffer (10 mM Tris pH 8, 1 mM EDTA). 
Construction of recombinant plasmids 
(a) DJRestion of V. cholerae chromosomal and pBR325 plasmid DNA; pBR325 
has unique EcoRI s i te. 100 jug of pBR325 plasmid DNA was digested with 
EcoRI at 37°C in the buffer recommended by the manufacturer (composition 
and condition have been given below). 100 iig of V. cholerae DNA was diges-
ted with EcoRI at 37°C in the buffer recommended by manufacturer. 
Condition of digestion : To 1 ug of DNA suspended in 10 lul TE buffer, 10 
jul of lOX EcoRI digestion buffer (50 mM Tris pH 1.5, 10 mM MgCi2 and 
50 mM NaCl), 1 unit enzyme and 78 jul of double distilled demineralised water 
was added and mixture was incubated at 37°C for 16 h. Reaction was stopped 
by adding 10 mM EDTA. The extent of digestion was checked by agarose gel 
/ 
electrophoresis. 
(b) Dephosphorylation of digested chromosomal DNA : The EcoRI digested 
V. cholerae DNA was treated with calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase in 10 
mM Tris-HCl pH Z.Q and 1 mM EDTA for 30 min at 65°C. This will remove 
the 5'-terminal phosphate from the phosphoryl ends of the DNA. Dephospho-
rylated DNA was phenohchloroform (1:1, v/v) extracted and twice ethanol 
precipitated (Maniatis et al . , 1982). The extent of dephosphorylation was 
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checked by ligation of an aliquot and agarose gel electrophoresis (Ish-Horowicz 
and Burke, 1981). 
(c) Self .1 JRation of digested DNA : EcoRI digested plasmid and chromosomal 
1")NA Iragmcnls were self iigatcd to check their ends. 
Condition : The composition of ligation buffer according to the manufacturer: 
66 mM Tris pH 7.2, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM MgCl2, 10 mM DTT, 1 mM ATP, 
1 mM spermidine, and 200 jug/ml gelatin. Digested DNA was supplemented 
with these solutions according to the concentration of DNA and finally T^ 
DNA ligase was added for ligation. DNA was incubated at 8°C for another 
8-10 h. Ligated mixture was heated at 68''C for 10 min, chilled in ice and 
used directly for agarose gel electrophoresis. 
(d) Ligation of EcoRI digested V. cholerae DNA and pBR32J DNA : Ligation 
of digested plasmid pBR325 and KB207 DNA was done by using T^ DNA ligase 
(Boehringer Mannheim Biochemicals). 
The condition of ligation has been given earlier. Several molar ratios 
of vector to genomic DNA were tried and a ratio of 1:2 was found optimal 
with final DNA concentration at 330 /ug/ml in the ligation mixture. Ligation 
was carried out at 8°C for 12 h followed by incubation at ^°C for another 
8-10 h. After ligation the mixture was heated at 68°C for 10 min, chilled in 
ice and used directly for transformation. 
Transformation : Transformation of iigatcd mixture was done by the method 
described by Kushner (1978). Strain HBlOl ( / \ ) was streaked on LA plate on 
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the day preceding the experiment. A single colony was inoculated in 10 ml 
Luria broth (pH 1.5). The culture was grown to 5 x 10 cells/ml. 5 ml of 
culture was centrifuged in a 25 ml screw capped tube at 5,000 rpm for 10 
min. The pellet was rcsuspended gently in 2.5 ml 10 mM morpholinopronae 
sulfonic acid (MOPS) pH 1 .<d and 10 mM rubidium chloride (all filter sterilized). 
The cells were centrifuged again at 5,000 rpm for 10 min and suspended in 2.5 
ml 100 mM MOPS pH 6.5, 50 mM CaCl2, 10 mM RbCl (all buffers were filter 
sterilized) and placed on ice for 30 min. The cells were centrifuged again and 
supernatant was drained off completely. Pellet was resuspended gently in 0.2 
ml of the buffer used in the preceding step. 0.2 /ug of ligated DNA mixture 
was added in tube and incubated for 30 min on ice. Heat shock was given 
Z 
for 30 sec at 'f3.5°C prior to the addition of 3 ml^broth, pH 1 .'^ and incubated 
for 2 h at 32°C without shaking. Transformation mixture was plated on LB 
plates rontaining Ap and Tr. Plates wore inrubatod at 32"C for 2h h. Chlo-
raitiphonifol S{Misitiv(> floncs W(>r(> scTccnunl froin total rcfoiiibinanls as tli(>y 
r("pn's<Mil clones with inscM'Is. 
Selection of cholera toxin coding clone : The Cm-sensitive clones were 
screened on NA plates (16 g nutrient broth, 5 g NaCl, 12 g agar, 0.2^ MgSo./ 
litre) containing 100 ug Sm/ml and 10% antibodies to pure cholera toxin 
(3,200 HA). The amount of added antibody varied depending on its l i tre. 
Clones were transferred through loop on plates and incubated at 32°C for 16 
h, then for 6 h at 42°C for induction of the lysogen, then at 37°C for 12 h and 
followed by overnight at 4°C. 
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A white halo of antigen and antibody precipitin appeared around one 
clone which encoded cholera toxin. This clone is also referred to as clone 
No. 7 from hereafter. 
Analysis of recombinant plasmid 
(a) Plasmid isolation : Plasmid from clone No. 7 and pBR325 plasmid were 
isolated by a rapid and efficient method (Ish-Horwicz and Bruke, 1981). 100 
ml of overnight grown culture in LB was centrifuged at 7,000 rpm for 5 min 
at 'f^C. The pellet was resuspended in 10 ml solution 1 (50 mM glucose, 25 
mM Tris pH 8.0, 10 mM EDTA) and incubated for 5 min at room temperature . 
20 ml of solution 11 (0.2 N NaOH, 1% SDS, made weekly from a 10 N NaOH 
stock) was added, mixed gently and placed on ice for 5 min. 15 ml precooled 
solution 111 (3 M potassium aceta te pH 4.8 adjusted with acetic acid) was 
added, mixed gently and incubated on the ice for 5 min. The precipitated 
protein, dodecyl sulphate and chromosomal DNA were removed by centrifugation 
for 10 min at 10,000 rpm. 2 volume ethylalcohol (chilled, 95%) was added to 
the supernatant, incubated for 2 min at room temperature and DNA was pre-
cipitated and then centrifuged for 5 min at 10,000 rpm at 20°C. Nucleic acid 
was resuspended in 5 ml of 0.1 M ammonium ace ta te and again precipitated 
with 15 ml chilled ethanol (95%). Precipitated DNA was centrifuged at 
10,000 rpm at 20°C. DNA was dried in vacuum and finally suspended in 100 
fjl of TE buffer (10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8). DNA was analyzed in 
agarose gel. 
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(b) DiRestion of recombinant plasmid : pBR325 and clone No. 7 recombinant 
plasmids were digested by EcoRI at 37°C in the buffer recommended by the 
manufacturer. The size of DNA fragment was determined by comparing with 
the mobilities of DNA fragments of known size. In our studies A Hindlll 
digested DNA was used as standard DNA marker. 
(c) Agarose gel electrophoresis : Horizontal slab 1% agarose gel was prepared 
for gel analysis. Electrophoresis buffer contained W mM Tris, 20 mM :odium 
ace ta te , 2 mM EDTA adjusted to pH 7.9 with acetic acid. 5X dye solution 
contained 25% sucrose, 5 mM sodium ace ta te , 0.05% bromophenol blue. Elec-
trophoresis was carried out at 3-i+ v/cm for 10-12 h until the dye reached the 
bottom of the gel. After electrophoresis the gel was stained with ethidium 
bromide (.5 ug/ml) and photographed under U.V. illumination using polaroid 
film type 37. 
Isolation of E. coli clone No. 7P : E. coli clone No. 7 containing the CT gene 
and V. cholerae KBll harbouring the P plasmid were grown in BHl broth upto 
g 
5 X 10 cell /ml. 1 ml of KBll (donor) and ^ ml of clone No. 7 (recipient) 
were mixed and filtered through membrane. Membrane was incubated at 32°C 
for 90 min on BHI agar plate for conjugation. Conjugation mixture was s t rea-
ked on NA + Ap + Tc plate to score recipients. 32 colonies were tested for 
P clearing. Two of them were found to be P . 
Release of cholera toxin from E. coli clone 
Preparation of E. coli cells for polymyxin-B induced release of enterotoxin: 
80 ml syncase-sucrose medium containing 0.6% yeast extract , 0.01% (w/v) 
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proline, 0.01% (w/v) leucine and 0.01% (w/v) thiamine was taken in 500 ml 
conical flask (Evans et al., 197^^). This was inoculated with bacteria and 
agitated in a rotary orbital shaker at I'fO rpm for 18 h at 32°C. Four 500 ml 
flask containing 50 ml of the medium (Syncase sucrose medium containing 
0.01% yeast extract instead of 0.6%; Finkelstein et al . , 1966) supplemented 
with proline, leucine and thiamine were inoculated with 5 ml of the 18 h culture 
and incubated for 6 h under similar conditions as described above. Cells were 
harvested from 220 ml of the young culture by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm 
for 20 min. Cells were washed three times by centrifugation and resuspension 
in 110,55 and 27 ml respectively of 0.02 M Tris-chloride buffer, pH 8.0. 
Polymyxin-B induced release of enterotoxln : The toxin release buffer consisted 
of 2 mg of polymyxin-B sulphate (Sigma, USA) dissolved in one ml of 0.15 M 
Tris-chJar ide pH 6.6, containing 0.9% NaCl. For the release of cholera toxin 
from E. coli the cells were prepared as described above and resuspended in 
i/16th volume (13 ml) of toxin release buffer. The cell suspension was placed 
in a 100 ml conical flask and shaken at 100 rpm for 1 h at 37°C. After 
incubation, the cells were removed from the toxin release buffer by high speed 
centrifugation (15 min at 16,000 rpm). After centrifugation the toxin contai-
ning buffer was decanted into a flask containing 0.1 ml of 2.0 M Tris-chloride 
buffer, pH 8.0. Toxin was made bacteria-free by filtration through a 0.22 
jLim membrane (Millipore, U.S.A.). 
Antibodies to toxin : Albino rabbits weighing 1-1.2 kg were immunized sub-
cutaneously with four doses of 100 ug pure cholera toxin, each at weekly ^ 
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intervals. One week after the last dose, blood was withdrawn for serum anti-
body ti tration and toxin assay. 
Assay of toxin : Presence of biologically active toxin was assayed in the ileal 
loop of adult rabbits (De and Chatterje, 1953) and in guinea pigs (Craig, 1965). 
Ileal loop experiment was done as follows : 
The animals were starved before ileal loops were isolated by putting 
ligatures in the small intestine. Dilution of toxin was prepared in BHI broth 
according to concentration. Toxins were injected into loops, k cm in length. 
Autopsy was performed after 18 h and loops were examined for accumulation 
of choleraic fluid. The volume of fluid and length of loops were measured. 
Intradermal assay of toxin was done by making appropriate dilution of 
toxin in BHI. 0.1 ml of samples were injected intradermally in adult albino 
guinea pigs. Induration was recorded after 18 h. Immunologically active toxin 
was detected in gel diffusion assay with antitoxin antibodies (Ouchterlony, 1969). 
Toxin was quantitated by radial immunodiffusion in 1% agarose gel containing 
antitoxin antibodies. With known varying concentrations of pure cholera toxin, 
a linear relationship was obtained between concentration and square of the 
diameter of the antigen antibody reaction. 
Analysis of plasmids in agarose Rcl : P plasmid of V. cholerae and recombi-
nant plasmid pBR325 of clone No. 7P was detected by the method of Eckhardt / 
(1978) which has been described in chapter III. 
Results 
Detection of cholera toxin coding clone : Transformed culture of HBlOl (A) 
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was plated on LB + Ap + Tc. ^213 isolated colonies were replica tested on 
LB + Cm and LB + Ap plates. 700 clones were found to be sensitive to 
chloramphenicol. These sensitive clones were screened for the detection of 
cholera toxin coding clones. In E. coli most of the translated products are 
not secreted out and remain within the periplasmic space. The ts lysogen of 
HBlOl was transformed to overcome the problem of release. The released 
antigens reacted to specific antibodies present in their vicinity and the antigen 
antibody precipitin appeared as a halo around the colony. A distinct halo was 
observed around one clone No. 7 on the plate containing antibodies to the pure 
cholera toxin (Fig. 1). Specificity to antitoxin antibodies was confirmied as 
no halo was observed with normal serum or antisomatic antibodies. 
Analysis of recombinctnt plasmid : Plasmids were isolated and analysed in 
agarose gel (Fig. 2). Recombinant plasmid was bigger than pBR325. EcoRI-
cut recombinant plasmid was analysed in agarose gel to determine the size of 
(Fig. 3). 
insert containing cholera toxin geneAv Cholera toxin gene was found on a 5.5 
kb fragment. It is reported that cloned cholera toxin gene was contained 
within a 1.8 kb fragment (Gennaro e t al . , 1982). 
Expression of the cloned CT gene : The clone No.7 containing the cloned CT 
gene was grown in syncase sucrose medium and the toxin was released by poly-
myxin-B, because a significant proportion of the LT of toxigenic E. coli remains 
within the periplasmic space and is selectively released by t reatment with 
polymyxin-B. Therefore, positive clone was t reated with polymyxin-B. This 
t rea tment released significant amounts of CT into the release buffer. The 
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level of expression of CT in E. coll was estimated using purified CT as a stand-
ard and the quantity of CT varied between 10-50 /ug/ml of the culture in diffe-
rent batch preparation. The properties of the toxin was investigated. 
Toxicity in animals : Table 2 shows toxicity of the cloned toxin in two ani-
mal models. As compared to toxin obtained from V. cholerae cells, cloned 
toxin was biologically less toxic. 
ImmunoioRicai reaction : In double gel diffusion and radial immunodiffusion 
test , antigen-antibody precipitin was observed with antitoxin antibodies. This 
suggested that cloned toxin gene in E- coli synthesized toxin immunologically 
similar to cholera toxin. 
When cloned toxin was subcutaneously injected in rabbits, appearance 
of antitoxin antibodies was observed which was determined by the passive 
haemagglutination test with toxin-sensitized sheep red blood cells described 
in chapter VI. 
Characterization of E. coli clone No. 7P : Two E. coli 7P strains were obtai-
ned after mating between KBll and clone No. 7 on membrane filter. P clea-
ring was tested on the lawn of KB9 strain. Both 7P strains were found to be 
r r r Ap , Tc , Sm, , . In agarose gel analy-
sis clone No. 7P and KBl l , which were supposed to carry P plasmid on the 
basis of P clearing showed the plasmid band (Fig. 'f, lane8,9,10. 
Assay of cholera toxin of clone No. 7P : Cholera toxin was released from 
clone No.7 and its P derivative after growing in syncase-sucrose medium. 
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Filter sterilized toxin ^a s assayed by radial immunodiffusion using pure 
cholera toxin antibodies and cloned CT antibodies. The level of toxin in both 
strains was identical (Table 3). Hence the toxin biosynthesis by cloned CT 
gene in E. coli was not altered after acquisition of P plasmid. 
Transfer of P plasmid from clone No. 7P to KB365 V. cholerae strain : P plasmid 
was transferred from clone No. 7P to KB365 by conjugation. KB365 (P) was 
isolated and characterized for reaction to anti-V. cholerae serum, P clearing 
and toxin biosynthesis. It was observed that KB365 (P) toxin biosynthesis was 
suppressed as compared to parent strain devoid of P plasmid. This suggested 
that P plasmid is not degraded or suppressed in E. coli. 
Discussion 
In the previous chapter, it has been shown that P plasmid suppressed the 
toxin biosynthesis in V. cholerae. Results on effect of curing, integration and 
excision of plasmid on toxin biosynthesis demonstrated clearly that suppression 
of toxin biosynthesis was indeed caused by plasmid, which probably codes for 
a repressor or modulator that acts at the level of transcription either at the 
structural or regulatory gene loci. Therefore, it would be interesting to know 
the effect of P plasmid on toxin biosynthesis by a cloned cholera toxin gene. 
Gennaroet al. (1982) reported cloning of cholera toxin gene in E. coli. 
Restriction analysis revealed that the structural gene of cholera toxin was 
contained on a 1.8 kb fragment and that there was no EcoRI site within this 
region. Hence cholera toxin gene is located within EcoRI sites. As reported 
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in the results of this chapter, cholera toxin gene was cloned on a EcoRI DNA 
fragment of 5.5 kb (Fig. 3). 
The genetic studies on toxinogenesis of V. cholerae revealed that the 
structural gene locus of cholera toxin called ctx, was located on the chromo-
some and mapped on one side of the his-1 locus. Three additional loci which 
altered the level of toxin biosynthesis were mapped also on the chromosome. 
Two of thesfe loci, htx and' l tx, mapped in str-rif region of the chromosome 
are quite distant from the ctx locus, the third locus, called tox, was located 
on the opposite side of the his-1 locus from ctx (Fig. 5). Since mutation in 
htx, Itx and tox loci affected the level of toxin synthesis, these loci were 
considered regulatory loci. 
The cholera toxin synthesized in E. coli by the cloned toxin gene in our 
studies resembles the cholera toxin synthesized by V. cholerae, both immunolo-
gically and biologically as determined by toxicity in animal model of cholera 
(Table 2). 
When P plasmid of V. cholerae was introduced by conjugation in E. coli 
harbouring the cloned toxin gene of V. cholerae, there was no apparent effect 
on the quantity of toxin synthesized by P and P cells. Hence P plasmids 
does not seem to have any effect on the synthesis of toxin by cloned cholera 
toxin structural gene. Although indirectly this data nevertheless suggest that 
the plasmid gene product modulates toxin biosynthesis by inter'~^acting with the 
regulatory loci. 
Fig. 1. Immunoprecipitation around cholera toxin antigen producing bacterial 
colonies lysed by induction of lysogen at 'f2°C. Clones were trans-
ferred on antibody plates and incubated in sequence for 16 h at 32°C, 
6 h at '+2°C, 12 h at 37°C and overnight at 'f°C. A white halo appeared 
around positive clones. 

Fig. 2. Agarose gel electrophoresis of recombinant plasmid DNA 
(1% agarose, Tris-acetate buffer). pBR325 (lane 1), clone 
No. 7 (lane 2). 

Fig. 3. Agarose gel analysis of EcoRl digest of recombinant plasmid DNA 
(1% agarose, Tris-acetate buffer, 3-^ V/cm for 10-12 h). (Lane 1) 
Hind 111 digest of phage A DNA as size marker; other lanesrepresent 
CcoRl digests of pBR325 (lane 2), clone No. 7 (lane 3). 

Fig. i^-. Agarose gel analysis of d i f ferent strains of V. cholerae 
and E. coli clone No. 7P ( 1 % agarose, Tris-borate buffer) . 
K B l l (lane 1), clone No. 7P (laneJ-8, 9, 10)^ 
c l one Uo.'-f- c|ei/oiJ o(- P ( ofh^^-r L a n e s ) . 
1 2 3 ^ 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 1^ 15 16 
PPlasmid 
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Fig . 5. Circular genetic map of V- cholerae (Sporccke e t a l . , 198'f). 
Table i . Bacterial strains 
Strains Plasmid Relevant markers Reference/source 
E. coli 
HBlOl 
HB101(;icl857) 
C600 
pro, leu, thi, lae Y, Sm'^, endo l" 
lysogen of HBlOl 
thr, leu, thi, lac 
r r s 
Clone No. 7 recombinant Ap , Tc , Cm derative of 
pBR325 HBlOl (\cI857) 
Clone No. 7P recombinant derivative of Clone No. 7 
pBR325, P 
V. cholerae 
KB9 
KBil 
KB207 
Sm , ilv, his, arg 
Sm , ilv, his, arg 
Sm , el tor, Ogawa 
M. Faelen 
This v/ork 
M. Faelen 
This work 
This work 
K. Bhaskaran (196^) 
K. Bhaskaran (196^) 
Srivastava at al . (1980) 
Bacteriophage 
Xcr857 Conditionally defective cl mutant. The strain codes for a 
temperature sensitive immunity repressor ' lytic cycle at 'iZ '^C 
and lysogenic at 32°C. 
Table 2. Comparison of the toxin synthesized by E. coli HBlOl contai-
ning pBR325(CT) plasmid, and V. cholerae 
Source of toxin Fluid (ml/cm) in ileal loop Induration (mm) in 
rabbit by 5 yug toxin guinea pigs by 0.2 ^g 
toxin 
V. cholerae 1.4 25 
Cloned gene • 0.8 7 
Table 3. Assay of cholera toxin in P and P E. coli HBlOl (clone No. 7) 
CT strains 
Strains Plasmid status Diameter (mm) in radial 
immuno-dif fusion 
Clone No. 7 pBR325 13 
Clone N0.7P pBR325, P 13 
CHAPTER VI : PROPERTIES OF A PLASMID INDUCED CHOLERAGENOID 
PRODUCING ATTENUATED STRAIN 
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Introduction 
Cholera toxin produced by V. cholcrac is a multimcric protein consis-
ting of one A and five B subunits (Gill, 1976). The A subunit of cholera toxin 
promotes activation of adenylate cyclase by a NAD-dependcnt reaction (Gill 
and Meren, 1978). The B subunit of the toxin also referred to as cholerage-
noid, may be considered natural toxoid, stimulating antitoxin immunity 
(Holmgren ct al . , 1977). B region has been shown to be unmunogcnic and is 
responsible for binding of the holotoxin to host cell membrane receptors, thereby 
facilitating entry of the A subunit (Gill and Meren, 1978). A" B"^  V. cholerae 
strains at tenuated by classical mutagenesis (Honda and Finkelstein, 1979) and 
recombinant DNA techniques (iVlekaianos e t al., 1983; Kaper et al., 198'^] 
Vv'ithout affecting other antigens important for immunity have shown promi-
sing results in the development of effective live oral vaccine. 
Attenuation of virulence by P and V plasmids in V. cholerae was first / 
reported by Sinha and Srivastava (1978a). P V cells differed among them-
selves with respect to virulence and quantity of toxin produced (Sinha and 
Srivastava, unpublished). However, as reported earlier, some of the P^ V^ 
derivatives were fully at tenuated and did not produce diarrhoea in animals 
(Sinha and Srivastava, 1978b). 
In this chapter, we have investigated an intriguing question : Do P^V^ 
at tenuated ceils rc/easc an altered toxin which is nontoxic but immunogenic? 
To address this question, V. cholerae strain 569B Inaba and its P^V^ at tenua-
7V 
ted derivatives were analysed. 
P and V plasmids have been transferred to 569B Inaba strain and 
screened for choleragenoid producing strain. The mutant toxin gave precipi-
tin line in Ouchterlony test against antibodies to the B subunit and not to the 
antibodies of A subunit. In animal experiment, mutant toxin Vk/as similar to 
choleragenoid because it did not give rise to symptoms of cholera but induced 
antitoxin immunity in rabbits. 
The data reported in this chapter suggest that plasmid is regulating toxin 
biosynthesis not only by decreasing toxin level but modulating' the cells to 
synthesize mutant toxin. Such strains appear to have promise in the develop-
ment of live vaccine against cholera. 
Materials and Methods 
Bacteria : The strains of V. cholerae used in this study with their genetic 
markers have been listed in Table 1. 
Buffer PBS : Bacteria were harvested and diluted routinely in PBS of pH 7.2. 
Antibiotic : Filter sterilized aqueous solution of streptomycin (500 ug/ml) 
was used in this study. 
Media : Broth cultures of bacteria were raised in brain heart infusion broth 
(BHI). Bacterial plating was done on nutrient agar plate . Syncase sucrose 
medium was prepared as described by Finkelstein and LoSpalluto (1969). 
Composition of media has been given in chapter 11. 
/SS^C) 
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Characterization of P and V plasmid : Presence of plasmid was determined 
by growth-thinning effect of P"^ /V strains on the plasmid negative strain KB9 
(Bhaskaran, 1964). Strain KB9 (0.2 ml, r^ y 2 x 10 cells) was mixed in 7 ml 
soft agar and poured on a NA plate. A loopful of the test culture was placed 
on the lawn of KB9 and incubated overnight at 37°C. 
Isolation of KB36J (P^V^) : V. cholerae KB 11 (donor) and KB365 (recipient) 
were grown separately at 37"C in BHI broth upto late exponential phase 
a and 
( r^ 10 cells/ml). 1 ml of KBli and 9 ml of KB365 were mixed/filtered through 
millipore membane for conjugation. Membrane with bacteria was incubated 
at 37°C for 90 min on BHI agar plate for mating. After 90 min, cells were 
suspended in 10 ml PBS and plated on MM + Sm + hypoxanthine plate to score 
recipients. 100 colonies were tested for P plasmid. Twenty colonies were 
found to give P clearing. One of them, KB365 (P) was selected for further 
mating. 
KB327 and KB365 (P) were grown separately in BHI broth ( ^ lO^cells/ 
ml). 6 ml of KB327 and l^• ml of KB365 (P) were mixed and filtered through 
membrane for mating. Mating was performed at 37°C for 90 min on BHI agar 
plate . Cells were suspended in 10 ml PBS and plated on MM + Sm + hypoxan-
thine plate to score recipients. 200 colonies were tested for V plasmid. 20 
isolates showing P V were screened for toxin biosynthesis. Several KB365 
(PV) isolates were tested for nutritional requirements, reaction to a n t i -
V. cholerae serum and toxin biosynthesis. 
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Preparation and assay of toxin; Toxin was obtained by growing bacteria in 
syncase sucrose minimal medium containing hypoxanthine at 28°C for 16 h 
in a shaker. Bacteria free culture filtrate was obtained by membrane filtra-
tion (Millipore, 0.22 yum pore size). Biological activity of the culture fil trate 
was assayed in guinea pig and rabbit ileal loop. 
Detection of antigens : Presence or absence of antigen was determined by 
Ouchterlony test (1969). 1% agarose in PBS containing 0.01% sodium 
azide was prepared, wells were cut at equal distance and samples were 
applied. The slides were placed in a humid chamber and incubated at 25°C 
for 24 h. Precipitin line between antigen and antibody was observed. 
Sensitization of sheep red blood cells (SRBC) by cholera toxin and its A and 
B subunits : Fresh SRBC were sensitized by the method of Hochstein e t al. 
(1970). Briefly, SRBC were washed three times in cold saline (0.85%) and 
the cells were suspended to a final concentration of 5% (v/v) in pure toxin 
(15 /jg per ml saline) or A or B subunit toxin (each 25 yjg per ml saline: 
all purchased from Calbiochem, U.S.A.). The suspension was incubated for 
30 min at 22°C and washed three times in cold saline. 80 to 85% cells were 
sensitized. The extent of sensitization (%) was measured by a complement 
mediated lysis tes t . Antitoxin serum, heated to 56°C for 30 min to inactivate 
complement, was absorbed with SRBC to remove naturally occurring anti-
bodies against SRBC. The serum (0.3 ml) was then incubated v/ith 0.3 ml 
toxin sensitized SRBC at 22°C for 40 min. Cells were washed once and 0.3 
ml of 10% (v/v) guinea pig complement was added. As controls, equal amounts 
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of sensitized SRBC were incubated separately with antibody, complement 
or water. After incubation at ?>7°(Z for 1 h the absorbance of the cleared 
supernatants were recorded at 520 nm. 
Titration of serum antibody : Antitoxin levels were determined by a passive 
haemaggiutination (HA) test with toxin-sensitized SRBC (Hochstein a t al . , 
1970). Briefly, 0.3 ml of serial dilutions of sera were mixed with 0.3 ml 
sensitized SRBC in HA plates and incubated for 2 h a t 37°C followed by 
overnight incubation at 't°C. l i t r e s were recorded as the highest serum dilu-
tion showing positive HA. If no HA activity was detected in a dilution of 
1 in 20, the serum was considered to lack antitoxin antibodies. 
Immunization of rabbits with culture filtrates and protection to challenge; 
Albino rjbbiLs weighing 1-1.2 kg were injiiiunizcd by two subcutaneous 
injections, two weeks apart , of 1 ml bacteria-free culture fi l trate. Two 
weeks after the second dose, blood was withdrawn for serum antibody t i t -
ration. Protection studies were performed in rabbit ileal loop model accor-
ding to De and Chatterje (1953). Six animals of the same age were used in 
each group. Four Ileal loops were made in each rabbit; two were challenged 
with 10 ^g toxin and two with 10 cells of V. cholerae 569B Inaba. After 
18 h, these rabbits were anaesthesized and loops were examined for accumu-
lation of choleraic fluid. The volume of choleraic fluid and the length of 
loops were measured. The percent protection was calculated as follows: 
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Mean fluid volume (ml/cm) of the ileal loop of 
% protection = experimental model ^ X 100 
Mean fluid, volume (ml/cm) of the ileal loop 
of control rabbit 
Results 
Isolation of strain CD60 : In view of our objective to isolate V. cholerae 
strains producing altered toxin, KB365(PV) isolates were grown in syncase 
medium and culture filtrate was tested for toxin antigen by Ouchterlony. 
One of the KB365 (PV) was found to give precipitin line against antibodies 
to B subunit and the whole toxin but not with antibodies to A subunit. This 
strain was selected for further characterization and studies and was desig-
nated as CD60. 
Characterization of strain CD60 : CD60 is an at tenuated P V mutant of 
V. cholerae 569B Inaba. Neither CD60 nor its culture filtrate had any detec-
table biological toxin like activity in ileal loop model and in guinea pig dermal^ 
test (Table 2). However, strain 569b caused accumulation of fluid in the 
ileal loop of rabbit. When rabbits were immunized with bacteria free cul-
ture filtrate of CD60, antitoxin antibodies were detected in the serum. 
SRBC sensitized by the A or the B subunit of cholera toxin were mixed with 
anti-CD60-toxin antibodies, positive HA was observed only with B-sensitized 
SRBC. 
Protection of challenge against pathogenic strain 569B and pure cho-
lera toxin in rabbity immunized subcutaneously with CD60 culture fil trate 
was studied in ligated ileal loop model (Table 3 ). 
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This suggested that CD60 was an attenuated mutant o f 569B Inaba 
and the mutant did not induce diarrhoea in animals. It released a mutant 
cholera toxin which could be character ized as nontoxic but immunogenic • 
because when injected into rabbits, i t induced appearance of c i rculat ing 
ant i tox in antibodies which protected the animal f rom challenge(Table 3). 
Characterization of mutant toxin : Antibodies to the culture f i l t r a te of 569B 
and CD60 were raised in albino rabbits. The rabbi t -ant i -CD60 toxin and 
anti-569B toxin were tested in 1% agarose Ouchterlony test against the whole 
toxin antigen and separated A and B subunit antigen of cholera toxin (Fig. 
1). I t was found that anti-569B toxin reacted to the whole tox in, B and A 
antigens, whereas the ant i-CD50 toxin reacted to whole toxin and B antigens 
only. 
Discussion 
V. cholerae CD60 appears as a promising attenuated strain for use 
as a l ive oral vaccine. The vaccine strain retains al l features of the parental 
strain except the production of A subunit and hence should be nontoxic but 
capable of st imulat ing both ant ibacter ia l and ant i tox in immunity (since B 
subunit is s t i l l produced). 
Plasmids seem to play a unique regulatory role in toxin biosynthesis 
of V. cholerae. Plasmids are not only suppressing the toxin biosynthesis, but 
modulation of the cells to produce choleragenoid has been achieved. CD60 
is a unique type of vaccine strain that is both attenuated by plasmids and 
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synthesizes a mutant toxin (A B ). 
Honda and Finkelstein (1979) have isolated A B V. cholerae strain 
by nitrosoguanidinc t rea tment . One major disadvantage is the use of non-
specific mutagenic agents such as nitrosoguanidinc which is not satisfactory 
because of the possibility of inducing unrecognized mutations affecting other 
antigens that may contribute to immunity. 
CD60 appears to be quite stable under various conditions, able to 
and 
multiply and adhere to the gut of rabbit, provide good protection (Sinha and 
Srivastava, 1986). 
Fig. 1. Ouchterlony test of preparation from strains 569B and CD60: 
rabbit-anti-569B-toxin (I), rabbit anti-CD60-mutant toxin (II), 
toxin (T), A subunit (A), B subunit (B). (The lines of precipi-
tation between I and A are very faint). 

Table 1. Bacterial strains 
Strains Plasmid Relevant markers Reference/Source 
KB9 
KBll 
KB327 
KB365 
CD60 
P 
V 
PV 
Sm , iiv, his, arg 
f 
Sm , ilv, his, arg 
Sm , ilv, his, arg 
Sm , pur derivative of 569B 
Inaba 
Sm , pur derivative of 569B 
Inaba 
K. Bhaskaran (196^) 
K. Bhaskaran (196^) 
K. Bhaskaran (iS'JU) 
K. Bhaskaran 
This work 
Table 2. Assay of toxin in guinea pig and ileal loop of rabbit 
V. cholerae strains Induration (mnn) in guinea pigs 
by different dilution 
Fluid accumulated in 
ileal looD (ml/cm of 
loop) 1" 
CF 569B 
Live 569B* 
CF CD60 
Live CD60* 
Neat 
ND 
-
0 
_ 
10"^  
22 
-
0 
_ 
10 
20 
-
0 
_ 
10" 
12 
Range 
1.8 - 1.9 
1.60 - 1.70 
0 
0 
*I0 viable counts/ml 
CF = Culture fil trate 
ND = Not done 
Table 3. Serum antitoxin t i t re and protection in rabbits immunized with 
bacteria-free culture filtrate (CF) of CD60 and 569B 
Protection against challenge 
(%) 
0 
0 
kl±\2 
60±13 
63±10 
78±11 
For each group antitoxin t i t re is the mean (+SEIV1) of t i t res obtained independen-
tly from six rabbits, whereas the percentage protection data represents means 
(±SEM) of 10-12 loops. Antitoxin t i t res were measured in sera from rabbits 
immunized with batches of culture fijtrate prepared on different days. The 
protection experiment was done twice, each time with six rabbits in each group. 
*\<^ colony-forming units of 569B or 10 Jug of pure.cholera toxin in ligated 
ileal loops; both elicited 1.5-1.8 ml fluid (cm loop) in control rabbits. 
Vaccine 
Control (sterile 
culture medium) 
CF of CD60 
CF of 569B 
Antitoxin 
t i t re 
20 
200±8 
800±0 
Challenged 
with^ 
569 
Toxin 
569B 
Toxin 
569B 
Toxin 
CHAPTER VII : SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
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Sinha and Srivastava (1978a,b) observed suppression of virulence of 
V. cholerae after acquisition of P and/or V pla&mids. The suppression of 
virulence was due to partial or complete inhibition of toxin biosynthesis. It 
was concluded, therefore, that endogenous plasmids regulated toxin biosynthe-
sis in V. cholerae. 
The objective of the work presented in the thesis is to explore the 
mechanism by which plasmids regulated toxin biosynthesis in V. cholerae. As 
mentioned in the preface, two possibilities hav« been considered : (i) role of 
plasmid gene product, and (ii) role of integration of plasmids. The strategy 
designed to test the two possibilities and to distinguish between the two has 
been described below and diagramatically explained. 
Since the plasmids were devoid of a genetic marker, the drug resistance 
transposon Tnl was transposed on P plasmid of V. cholerae and a tempera- • 
ture sensitive replication mutant of P::Tnl was isolated. Thp ts P::Tnl plasmi'd 
multiplied normally at 30 °C but its replication was inhibited at '*2°C. The 
mutant plasmid has ts mutation in the origin of replication of plasmid. The 
ts P::Tnl was transferred in a toxinogenic strain of V. cholerae and inhibition 
of toxin biosynthesis was observed at 30°C which is an ideal temperature for 
growth and toxin biosynthesis and replication of the plasmid. The ts P::Tnl 
harbouring V. cholerae were incubated at 42''C and the cells were examined 
whether or not they were "cured" of plasmids. The toxin biosynthesis in cured 
cells was examined and the two possibilities were put to tes t . If the regula-
tion of toxin biosynthesis was due to a plasmid gene product the "cured" 
cells would be relieved of the suppression. If the regulation was due to 
P::Tn1 Q 
ts 
Vibrio cholgrae ( V.C.) 
Normal toxin biosyntl^esis 
at 30°C 
V.C.acquires ts P'.'-Tnl. 
Suppressed toxin biosynthesis 
at 30°C 
0 
o 
>-
OR P OR 
o 
P 
Free Integrated Both 
Growth 
a t42°C 
Cured V.C. Integrated 
V 
Toxin biosynthesis at 30°C ?? 
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integrat ion of plasnnid in the chromosome, cells would not be cured and 
the cells would not be relieved of the suppression. 
In Chapter I I I , the results of this experiment have been described. 
Transposable element Tnl was transposed f rom RP'f to P plasmid and P::Tnl was 
isolated and character ized. The transposition of Tnl on P plasmid did not a f fect 
the abi l i ty to suppress tox in , i.e. toxin biosynthesis was suppressed equally in P 
and P::Tnl harbouring cells of V. cholerae. P::Tnl was mutagenized and tempe-
rature-sensit ive repl icat ion mutants of P::Tnl were isolated. Two types of ts 
plasmids were ident i f ied on the basis of the growth of host strain on d i f ferent 
media and temperature as shown below : 
NA + Ap (30°C) NA + Ap (^2°C) NA ('f2°C) 
ts Group I + - + 
ts Group II + - -
The ts plasmids of group I could not be el iminated at 'f2°C. The ts 
plasmids of group 11 conferred ts phenotype to bacter ia and were found to be 
unstable at high temperature, i.e. the cells could be 'cured' of plasmid. Curing 
was observed by loss of ampici l l in resistance, lack of plasmid in thinning of 
growth test and in agarose gel electrophoresis. 
I t was found that 'cured' strains were relieved of suppression and 
resumed toxin biosynthesis l ike parent strain devoid of plasmid. When P plasmid 
was transferred in the 'cured' s t ra in, suppression of toxin biosynthesis was again 
observed. 
The data supported the hypothesis that toxin biosynthesis was regulated 
by plasmid gene product. 
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The behaviour of the ts plasmids of group I, suggested that the plasmid 
might be integrating in the bacterial chromosome. If so, is it random and that 
what effect integration has on regulation of toxin biosynthesis? The experiments 
and the results on these questions have been described in Chapter IV. To demons-
t ra te integration, auxotrophic mutants were searched in plasmid harbouring 
V. cholerae population. Four conditions were examined: 
i) P was transferred in KB365 and among KB365(P) auxotrophic mutants 
were searched, 
ii) P was exposed to nitrosoguanidine and then transferred in KB365 and 
auxotrophic mutants were searched, 
iii) P::Tnl was transferred in KB365 and among KB365 (P::Tnl) auxo-
trophic mutants were searched, 
iv) P::Tnl was exposed to nitrosoguanidine and then transferred in KB365 
and auxotrophic mutants were searched. 
In conditions (i) to (iii) no auxotrophic mutant was detected but in 
condition (iv) three kinds of auxotrophic mutants were detected on the basis of 
amino acid requirements, viz. tryptophan,leucine and methionine. The induction 
of auxotrophic mutants suggested integration of plasmid and more precisely it 
is an integration facilitated by transposon which were exposed to a mutagenic 
agent. The mutagen-induced auxotrophy is ruled out because P::Tnl after muta-
genic t rea tment was transferred to KE365 which was never exposed to mutagenic 
t rea tment . 
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P::Tnl in the auxotrophic strains existed in the integrated s ta te (but 
a free copy of the piasmid may also exist in autonomous s ta te) . Prototroph 
revertants of met, trp, and leu auxotrophffs were ispiated. Reversion to proto-
trophy suggested excision of the piasmid and the cells carrying P::Tnl in auto-
nomous s ta te . 
Toxin biosynthesis was measured in P::Tnl-induced auxotroph^.s and their 
prototroph revertants . Toxin biosynthesis was suppressed equally in both sets 
of strains. Plasmid-induced suppression of toxin biosynthesis in V. cholerae was 
demonstrated by mere presence of piasmid whether in the free autonomous s ta te 
or integrated s ta te . Therefore, integration does not appear to have any role in 
suppression of toxin biosynthesis. Moreover, it should be noted that in normal 
conditions, integration of piasmid appears to be a rare event. 
Having demonstrated the role of a piasmid gene product in regulation 
of toxin biosynthesis, a t tempt was made to locate the site on the chromosome 
(regulatory or structural gene loci) at which the piasmid gene product interacted. 
The toxin gene of V. cholerae was cloned in pBR325 and expressed in E. coll. 
P piasmid was transferred in E. coli containing the cholera toxin gene. P and 
P strains were compared with respect to toxin biosynthesis. Toxin biosynthesis 
by cloned toxin gene was not suppressed by P piasmid as it does in V. cholerae. 
Since toxin regulatory gene loci were widely mapped away from the cholera 
toxin structural gene, it was concluded that the piasmid gene product affected 
toxin biosynthesis by interacting with regulatory loci. This data is shown in 
Chapter V. 
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A plasmid-induced mutant of V. cholerae was isolated which produced 
a mutant cholera tox in . The mutant toxin was nontoxic but immunogenic. It 
induced antibodies to the B subunit of cholera tox in. Phenotypically the mutant 
toxin was thus characterized as A B . 
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